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THE UNICORN LAMMAS3-7
B O X  B8K3>
Kt _spGe&ddhk UhtaS f  SoatfS
AiS m'whtu Y)k^6 Yt&d Wiah,
A happu -feiend to ill 7
Koarninx a c r o s s  the.sku.
“O’ht ® on rnu b ic k  % bake & tflde," 
Ooy-Cullu he says t*i me.
"Idb Viivuc. m^ n^ j placed, to viskitg 
and manu things to s t t ."
5 o  on h is back X  did hop 
Cnovo pltasant a. llvucoifin can bei)
Hfc 5pft(cad his winds A <& uoe -?leui 
Aetfoss -the. tend *  s e a .
On ■an asttfal plane dU uik 30 
Unttfe. thttfe is no sense o f -Bmt. 
ei\je.s * t-iiieifcs did we m eet 
idko tbl4 U4, ta les In tfhqme.
-iKeu all Vdieul -the Unicorn X  tfode,
Andr ofteefced him bu name.
"tlrveuoiteld yrte ttofcu tovied hint \ietfu much, 
T  ta \d  X  -ffcH: the sam e.
Vlfr stayed-lotf. q u ite  a while,
Then brd Biem “Blessed Be."
H10e haue to leaue,” die. tinico^n i5aid,
1( "(jJ^  still haue sights ts s e z ."
’ffletfftj ee  m eet * metftfq u e  pajet."
-ifca smiled 4 voa\ed gosd-bai:.
Once: again I  hopped his Bade,
-ihen we flets) across Bitc. sk u ,
(Jfe enietfed a plane new -fcb me,
"7»c> beauti-ful td behold ,
All Colos s cf-0rle Aainbow,
5o vetfu height < bold.
X sat in diot < staged at the bainbBodS 
-ifet streaked ‘aaeo&s the ski<=s.
Cokes sptfinkled eufcwywhttft,
X  couldrttr b t litu e  vnu fcgts.
"Oh-futftftj -&Und/v x  said ft him,
"'tKls a. sight -to SfcK,
AobJ can X  fcOfctf thank you. 
fotf shouiino th is  tome?**
“Ah, Jiftlfc Ttgan, jueX be mu -Aftiend, 
That's all X  want thorn you \ "
-L went ovierc 4 numbed Vos nect- rie 
" lie s , a  -rtfiend -that's ctfut."
J  ‘bh Un'iCdtfn, X am aouR -feend , 
And XL ^Iwaus uiahc to be,
Ae*fc, please take this tffbhonj 
Xn tfemtmbee&wce *f m e .’'
X  banded Worn a,&bbon 
^S-ttfeaked With /fous o-A ligh t.
"Use this on you# tt fa o e X x n  said,
“X  light up -Sne (darkened n ight."
Xo i-f uou. See a. shootwg stav?. 
Xtfaoeuvcd ■at: niaht,
tftaUiP is tl/Us Unicjfeien,
UJith Ims tfibbon lig h t.
And it fcOfctf. on 2m -asttfarplane,
TK^ UWtLoven uou should s e e ,
Plea^k g o  i  a me him a. hu<i,
And Sag that: it's -v(2o»n mk i
^ -XolobI HgttftejC
said]
Sr
ft
to
J3
<t
0  IV!IIMIMEAP□  L 1S , M I N N E S O T A  5 5 ^ 8  O B 7 1 - 7 2 8 7
p u b l i c a t i o n  o i f  the ROWAN TREE
£)<k3<L tl amaTA», . .
A 2>\^ss^d K^obdfc] On Lsmmd^ (inlcdf?nd of 
pC£Su^S\cnX u'lll each biQinainn a
(ud&um io'»th last Beltane) oF -tine -fin^sr h£>?bs, qf?alns, 
and -floinbRd, to  Mnd -the. low A 4 bwbs
will be btfeusM 'mto xh^liceX of A*-taa\ -the-fi/uj
aiesiod  ^ uyill W abound eAkath tohift boooti, then 
Uidie^ tdl mtb a. $4c q M leaf baVed in -thic C^uild^onj Bnd 
■lii-td tloU)bA'X iAto x  n^tklac£ to tfank Ake S^iieth
lAstbeiQ. -foifi e.K)d’>ho bouintu. ilnoUsdol^hoi^n
Ifr&Ls p^oifuStd "te a e t eff a  sfcsie slnouxLe ix  enfbr^ta.in 
'Drts t ntLobo^iA. dhcSis coho fiinb cloud-filUd
6kitX, ifc i6 bec^ a<LJk uou£ ■sfcav^  ^ sbakim loas^ dtix, 
lYiuch of tb ^e^ tin J is pAtditd 4 dieu. 
buk hdijt aoxn ffeiP it a. -betak -  xVx wo^ktdxo on 
the Holu BcoVx-. and ’1 6  nous voa^rndfo^ ^air) ’m hkuston. 
jOut ~ S k i o i 3 ~ l o f  umsuccedi-fuf a^iA msqiok.
3 t thx T\oiodn o u j? A3^de.in^ Y^ t ad-^itaS: i^ a'ivo. X-f 
'ft huL M tL  tSb Ai2q, u i  XXi^k. to  -fcVu^  X toae;, 4 tXll 
tVltiYi tbdt '>f th tp o a lsh  '^!vi, tlw y mudt 6 iyvi t s  -the 
cldubi. I t ' i s  note up tS ix  t f t
but l b  ^tBice dke: n ^ tu ^ l co/yimitbi^n of
itaAk Mdu tfeom tk e  aa^deyid^ t t  all exho 5haieed Kts 
of 5te?l£; Titsl’i Ad stcvHid, ^Dil, d aa , Oolc^ AiC Bsh, and 
-opdd^l x fo tlx  b r x  in tke  h ^ b  paiAdn)^
Bndi afits nod) ail l\nkx<d \n ^piA’t  « looe. rtijito 'al 
X th -fb^ £acin of gaa is nox plspteA in -tke aapterx of 
Lothlo^idn, 4 tke^xi^omisfc cf Irfe, ^pfi£ad(b in the taiAtVi. 
i\i6 Kou^Tkkk! is h^fpu. qdAdew<L> pAoud, and the
it (ml aa^dxn tldL ioeen rm^.ked you, tOlckl)
u t i l  doon t e  d u x  ftl\ o f up a  a n e  i n o i t i d  tS  dor^iu; 
a n a  S s tn ^ d s u  d b to s£ k h  in -o ta m  '* 4 ;o o m u  ~&k. hw^b 1x^* 
Onad in a  icMile. rau\ 4 Cass'^hj o u t o r to ten  (fh£y P k o e iA  
tofciXb in UfclWstcYifc, p £ o sp £ c tfn n , 4 cam e b ack  x i m  m ^ i d c  J  
stone<U V d m^cnifcebt /4&inbouJL k -Bien I m  nnlikklu0tA 
$tdu aAouvid. tfao d  vTiak.b<k beteft- 6cxk\e<L tb^n lW.i 7 
B n y io au  II B a b ,  rouO M pa? S u m m e k  iloucs doLOn th e  
(c^iei?espndence, BX ioe w e  up h e e x « £alcex 
\Jh&v) p&M, 4 X  wiles aou a\\, _
"mis uea&_ X  definitelu am e^ iad  XObnTbpan. t^ok. 
4ok liu) i  Ga&siAu - ^  svrtii mountainJXyrt bu «  a^oen
teu n k  (tbo useAte an Bltek) « a  white llnrcorMxn the 
fjQunk. But don't keep asking Ibul t C^saidu icheiee TL 
^vn. T)\ be fheiae- use upuR inne/c senaex. fx d o n ’t  
Loarct P4C. X  knoto uoheiee X am.... ifumo# na<t i t  -that 
thene miokt be vVqiYi/R B-bendud...) , . .
^  0 UmbieXivys X  AU —
11
J r u t  U n ic o r n  g a m b it s
d d b  to o f  MoonAfik \i\ G d o ^ H s.....Lock ouft.
steftywftitwa mifiAd CapRiz* loXsh
Catr X&n +^4v\)......SiYi'»lu A.—tW ik i fbift Unihu#i/’
^  .....-Elb
< laufitli..... nrifc Unicoiens ',n Bi?od<-
jtoCt, M.yl..... rfcWo "to - 5fc£ you art:
~feA3n, 4 Sfcnd b)&ssmAS Aoft you*? rjtuJ 
Musfc lO.-~thav\k$ Asft you ft, Urt&rLi VOfc- baoe a bud 
yoG- uou 'ffLSTA ftn<d£iui to aivie aou gt Pan'T^Ofen 
PotfV u a c  an-ithtft. Utaft -($«. aouft Ifc iW  L Uft'jtic
soonll ......  X t is S^la w  dvdcw na
unli Wfc&Cfc 5ffcdia\ may'ick 'in -kb&KS Um fna^  
d^ YVOL Vfcft. Uttlfc. X  month old Kiuoani Gcerun......
04:5t Vofch&S tb tlfte Gc\oR3&OGoWn (jjhoS& SolstlOiZ 
viftfc -tesiioai really ms>\ ....... Afcllo to Ixcbfib. <sf gdlirn-
mi/n  ^ to 5al)fc{£ <ra Montana. % tb \y. H&n^o.......-iforMtiS
to or Xallas fo&  &u ,lVil ifcdifc5 A&ai“ button-
u)4. undtftstamd his oUnts now ask to bfe coatkftert !
.....H&esVia, aurt-Hk ftliumd dr-'tH*: UMtc«t>-4. l \oui^
cai^di- .50 special to  us -'- G j^ u o n ^  Should 
bu.u m  August issuk o f o u l-  nof' to NUieM 
Tatl tt-  Hu^Svid “fed l^ louOiovn uoozkl
Hullo tb  JanelW^ b&cK ^  L .A ....... Ooucjo- Xm
Bv\/ioU4  ^ to ch^dk out those cooXikS - theu ttfulu 
tViu; bfest catftfot * spite -this side o-f Anuiu n? "hHankt 
w  jMk loody -Ally's picfu. £e*-fhivik r a  m  in P'.feWe^h
V o te s  fr c n i  a n  V e r b a lis t
xin^ £ )^u ^n th  Lc^ -uo of- 
" fe .  X ^& drtiona l
fte j& b & lis t
^ j ) u :  oM scistionsM . -fn b x  him s^lx fqllowmd
-tm  pxfe^iA 'i. -tJu^ rfioon, th ^
trf asteoloau  ^( p^k^-Rvx^ a t  -bnj6 tooi-
h<£: is c o m p k ^ it f  ,
a lol^ ~te dorvipjS^ h^/i ^ ^  J
Jh toD^n^ od'ith h^bs (n^TidX l^lu, i t  is hiaVifa 
im p o rta n ti) ur\dS6stan<d0 tu :  psn trta^tr J 
entfig ioA .- J u p j{ - fefi_ S
iw bs of Ju,p‘r t ^  assist in b^iiMii/itf tius in tt-  
av^feon cyf thfc U3tJtQ.fa tvid -ibts
i/itndd <sf m ^ c R .iih  udiivid-dtsm in 
uou^ nisditatinyi^^in pA^^B^fciotu
aou utH aloUi lS ^ppfi-dhdn tfrtual 
in Suds r/i^nnu^. aib t5 it$nnoi^ l<SAa 
uw uu ntos at- 1
O u p v fe i^  LnVud? e s n
qdod 'fer^hjiA^, 't1 ud^  Idqot ainks^liir/' ’ 
toSWrihs \  oddlA. As ^  ]0!£djLt±,AtxU ^lci: 
bid in ~(lui. hts^Pm 4 <jf i t s t
ht>i'u ttiMpU: ^ou£ bodiLu dh Vij^bal a\- 
sVjVnou OoOidOO »^Qi/ bl^vUitA
u w i  o f  w  ^Juun ( g )  fc r£  iTrSjOYikb
or  d liv i^U s c o m g H s s is Y i-  &nd b i t s  OUdSouiS- 
1^1 T ? )  I W 2 b ^  ' (jo  UfeglA SkLQjdf&J ay \jo\iM 
«. lo s t  ^Li'4ttuAU-» o f  vmjQjic ^  rd iJsito 'S i/v<o .  
i t s ik t s  in O u p r f e p s  < A om ifiion  'M d u d ^ :
aakirtiony ^adntiyits -'-s.n . JrT\ 
balm ° 
bstonu 
cVlbGoil 
csstm^^u 
c u ft^ ts  
Aav\diJion d_,
amiO^
~fes ,aosts
Kuss^os
liA^s
li'OkiCjjOOAt’
mi strife, s  tO )
rnuki^b
mtnnoli^- 
AoStbips
splmdi
SlGWYSiCL-
AloiSi: i$ -Bud pWoto a f mu loOlillJ) U.AiC(Pt^J 
-fk i icaL  S V uis So Vfcieu a .
VJoAd^i?(ui I! p i c t u k s  iwaj^ clont:
bu Maud C ^ in s i^ n ,  31&9 5 ^
Cil- SMlOS), toho (jJAot^ tiou: VJondt^Mai 
■^stnol&au b o o k . X -B n in k  ^ s tiso io q u  is d a lls k . 
th ^ v n  (tv n [pfi.i\<L. AwuuOau A ^ub a i d  th i s  p i c -  
\xrku. o f lAn ibdld^ foifc a. -ftk-. lAsujidt j j
vsv\uik}6 - osutbic a it t .  Cakiouol G&itE Xb, 
U 'A tb d 'v s - ' o k . ^ v ) ^ n " t 6  K ^ ix d l ^
s ta u - 3
U U tT U t-
w c to  tk s u  h i> e r "
4$a v tfc c k z u - ig & j n o t  t t e u < ^ £ c r r "  
t k c u ^ E  tu 'J jp v t c b u ^  
p ^ >  u / t te  cfc dp  ^
WAta. b  so haw'd th a t  i t s  ^tu.£llu <dose t& t^ a p -
cal cpYvd'»ti&ns lv\ -tinfe SuvnwfciC. P /us ? ticks c a t  «>uj? 
docs s c a ts ^au5 30 X thduaht T ’d St^d aiov'j ar> 
ftttfW) h'/rtt -foie, ktup'im p e ts  p«=st j2ulo ^  ctalj
c,r Pfc^nu/2oua\ oil evi d o se s , h^&ds, ch es ts , * -flanks.
R eas  'jee^e/led k i this ni'iKitu oil also, out ItAufc
jOetS outs'id* a. u>W»leJ ‘cause the -fugs'll jump a£ 
m Wife h„ujt ! -tise i-T?*.
'ifok Knight o f  Mj&ftds is a  caiftd vohich 
a path op^nintj up into the -future. Xfc is a. 
sense of the uis 'ion bk2.l[7 a  tim e of p repara-
tion for moving -foruasn-d. kote the qeese over-
head, the sp ir it  sf the Unicorn oohuh he 
carrie i. (jithin his heaiet. hold^e the 
ma^ick staff, b u t i t  is hiahlu ch afed , uet 
s ta t io n a ry  -> re&du to  e s r ru  him f e ^ r d  
into new Halims. He is e jo r  xoatchino smd 
cvieR ready - this is the -tlvne to kL^p one's 
statxQeneas in tune  t  reada.
Xn ancient: Unicorn lo re , the kh/ohts totre 
cUsen by feege herdx. of- UniccrnX., one 
knight per herd. iiou<L (were Unicorns able 
tB m igrate s&fdu into the pastured of 
the  -future. J  r
M editation upon th is card. should he with 
a Single candle, yellow in colour.., -a.  ^
poo. addc.eiX' the East. Look, into bis euex 
^no\ merge loith his Soud to understand 
th e  watchfulness oh the fu tu re  present.
Who Is tin'll ctms>\vje. shado\w -  
manu seek ,
But feu/ pRofes-S to -i<rO ot*i C
SYie h&s keen called by many names 
At ym w times
/AAd has a/isuie6ed to them all.
Maiden, Mother, and. CRone,
5he is the Cofik. of the Universe,
Without iteR - Life itse lf would be no moCfc.
Man hzs A*t to discover. al\ of Aer. musteri ce.
Or. p en etra te  ail- of Her. acred my^ftries.
lie has striven to capture Aa«. essence?
And has been tantalised , and eluded \
5 W  is as Soft a$> ifie  dusk 
And as wondkRous as Ure. i ts e lf .
A pact of tdan, yet distinctly apart.
Centuries wise, and as old as the Um oerse-
Che volll always del
And tb Vie/€. — snail vue ReduRru
“’^ oyce 'Bakext
a.,.j<n UholcL, QJlOick t^Jjm.mdi
y/WAUAL OAL m j  J u J -'iL a lS "
"T^ ie: -follotjCMM -aRtide may a.Pouse st^ony reaction, ok  
may open your -th'mklvig about air\ acta, o f Mayvck 
note often tu t in print .f -ibe Unicorn teeld-yhis open 
fb«*n\ letter tb be o f  value. VI ease, ‘if you. Viaoe any 
Response, p u t i t  in  w ritin g . X f you do dot wish you*? 
fitspo«se "to b e  published, m dioste your irrdaatiftn. At, 
p resen t we dnoosk to  w ithhold the mMfc of -the. 
ux>»v\an who w rste -the. artic le- a decision o f -the editor, 
not art the request of -the Uioman.
0 O 0 0
AVthoualn thfcfte is a  eumoaft t b  sting around that for. 
the yr\ osx fcAtctiut Release of mayicACaV energies th a t
both, oft. houifcufcft many, p a r ti fcsr must acVveoe oRyasm 
Slmul'tanfc.oudu 4 X  b elieb e -that "this is a  misleading - 
myth. Whilfe fne orgasvn is the- Release mechanist* avv 
the ca ta lyst -for tne maglckal energies ,  it  is not -the 
Simultaneous Release per se  thafc  ^ is the essential 
elem ent. The b est fejca'mpU is th t  fui\ moon. x*m 
Su<?k you afie. ausaftk that fcP dot most dPa^atic fcf- 
fto ts °itr 'is bfcftp ts staPt youft piiuai a fL\ja d&us bt*
-Atffc tbk -full so that you. o*t you»? antPyifeS build "my 
up \  -thfcn you CiiiJl flkUast on ihb  full. 3 t s  ihe samtJ 
way Loid\ ofiyasw. Mdybk Xbtr m'iS\ifttk.Apfiktbd thk 
vuoRks Xtik ft4ad, but" ibsatwS fhat thtu 3&k say'Ay 
that &ia  oPyaSm h, tint tataliUj of ft and trSC thk oie- 
aasm must occuP almoJ tanfcouWu . Qtfantced, that Would 
Ss nKt (>md is, 6vjkin wWkn uou’jQk not doiny maoick) 
hut is not SSStntiaL How do you. ftel about systems 
that advjocatfc; non-fejaculatiorr? Actuary not thk syS- 
1im , but th a t pd«f*'cula  ^ -bochniauk. l it  -ffctds ta me 
that that is a -ferevn <sf psychic voynpiPisrn -  tain no 
-Bit thtPUM -fftom uou« paiptnt^ and not ■Rt.placiny J 
ahu o r  Mh'aP’md- bbis \fifcua >yas bfetn dl5cusst<3 bt- 
tiSbkn mu5 t:Jr and a  raQacti biontdC erf "Taoist magick 
Cthfcu ha\?e thfe»R toft ms Yc& s&x mayick, too} and ht 
Stems to aua^ fc^ / vo»tV\ n it.
X-f ont is cfoinn to pfi&ctjsk this most tfffcdi'Jt -fetfm 
of manick:, a  jptPson needs & be awaPe of pst hoco 
pctenc i t  i s .X  qutss one c f  the best txamp/es cf this 
sPe the nambeP^ff voomtn who bbtamt oRtqndnt but 
who ape usW<j b'Pfch_conty?ol methods -fe.'thfutuj. Occasion- 
ally women (jmuSfedf included — how do you -think J- ytft 
(p i^n 1? )  a ct what X call gaby whexte you want fe 
haMk. a dhild Really bad , nb5e£  mind the Kasslfc,and 
i t s  on youR mind Quite a. b it , evith -though nationally 
you may^Raali^e that Ait idea is  Pfeallti notrpftactiulJ 
"5>k a  aood thind t* do at the tim k r And whije. 
making ]o\jt (_£\jfcn «f '(gu H menses aPfc -Hovcing) you 
cntbpfain th is -thought and bineol Hfc t^ month oft ip 
Six. weeks og  50 %ik news isJ a (Htle pe^So^ oam'm. 
Check that with 5«mt cf the womfcn you khoid* Xm nd(t — 
sayina that the pekson is necessapihl censcioud of the 
effecrica: vitsS of Sex maaick. oik eofcn Jawaioe that i t  
dkists. J _
Since Jsex maaickj is s o effedioe x  personally -feel 
that it should be used cauf'.ouslu. One w au you can 
use <t is fe s ta r t  a  build up between fhe tn er-i 
pits of -Bie people eyyaaiwa in looe making. Hne. pafifits 
'fPoft convitniehce X  uklrassame "that theke are  two 
people) will both be aware &f voHat they are doing 
and why. X tyS  best to sta^ t erf very s^usly and 
yentlu and lovingly, -tuning Irvto 4ve Qod(Goddess in 
Po ur  Jpartne.r..J ■oeoixi <de.oel opine
in the abdominal region. Fbr males this will he
\o an cnePyu vortex
.....................  
RwsWt: above "tie navelp* -Aik ftnultl. at the stomach 
a£ea, between the ribs. Take, all of the energy that 
is beiiAg raided < place it there- As tdie /oue-nrarklxg 
coifintieL begin rC5 whirl the energy w> a. largek: 
and laRyek. Jrspiral until it is ading'of its own re-
cord any Is sbout Z or 5 ftec axounb the bodiex 
of those, inoolued. Nous this enePOu wilt be passing
tHfisuyh the bodies also^  not Just above-the bodie4->
1  oo. 3  fee t. When th e  orgadws begin X  have -found -drat
-the -foest orgasm C*f they are n»tr together) will cause
a bfliyKt dpa«b to exptsde in the anfcraM vortex but 
will fert R elease the energy, ifle  rerea^e wiu oaur  
when the other. partAfcr cHgasmS- X  -think "hat -this 
is because the vortex is formed the synthesis 
or btfth people. Uihat do you th ink 7 
Xfc is feiaiu unethical to use another person m-this 
-feem of magick. Xf thfc other person is unaware of what 
is yoind on then you will Odt afct the potentu and you. 
wilr be 'Stealing energy -ffiom another, x f  a pers<in wants_ 
to pea.cV\se sex  ms^ie'e and has no partner X would 
Recommend that they masturbatfe instead and ju st  
use their. owr\ ]}sex bWickJ. A^  with anu form of
macu'ek. the more people you. havie involved wVu kiwU 
u^kat they a.re doWg the Idetterj but being -alone 
does not preclude dex magidc.. J
O 0 o o
ro c >o q  air\d X  p la n s  in to  any one. Orri 
CvftcAfc, iToo . . .  ”  J
Caption vsinneiE
Ending Johnson
Upon 3  Moon&fs^
Mother, I! haue. wondered why
Mou left me so &\orte. to leaRnapuiQ 3t&se>ns.
H ■SoUtaGu b sb e  of youRS
Suckled by the mist beRein youft hills.
i W  known since X Icltsvo tdr child hood:
' f e t  Xd £ty&in upuR b&iqKt Enchanted ValUq. 
B at X btgan to awe. in-te^R.
1 fe t it cwy existed lr\ hmj wind.
TsJouj uou Uu the oath 50 cAta#. btfoRt me 
Xf X  only chboce tVrst t&ail X know la s t  
UJh&t x l ?  -find.
Swttft abandon lll<e x  knew In childhood 
And X know thesMt will bd othtRS or mu k>hd. 
TV\ Ctrcufia horrid X the "Simple times ^ 
cCausfc X fe^ned enough while X ha\)e
Q ttx \ auoay.
And 'its cl'&aie toniqht -  
C.\£&R enough to  °ph'inlu make vy\u way 
Whfc^e -Bne Jna^e moonJ ^a ils  J
Across dhe veloet-deep, stak-studded sky 
xAnd I m  strong enough a t  last 
To keen aouR \j\Xion ae&R befoiRt rna cues.
— f^hse lAiildeRrmth 
(\jooRds 4 nnusic.)
Xfc was a. height,uiaf?TA,spfmd onoionovi. tdk bets wfc/?e 
bu.tzing , and biftds we£e chifiplrfij. B u n t .  Rabbit tthc £ .  
voas -(ok Elliot) auioke in, of all thims, a utRu depressed 
m«od. Wlhj, Vic asked himself, should. he be depfessed  
on such a ma«oellous (moen. -then be Vit*>ed the ha/z/l-o-f
hint “Well,w ht sa»<V, Will adc Kim/ So, of? he bopped.
Ian was nis usual, vibrant, sexuaAu Sdintillatina s e l f .  
Looking like a mischicoious, -teenaye bey (.who j u s t  
happened to  Vraue tw o  little hoAns orv his -foieehead, 
Mr . SpocK eatfs, a litt/e tutfned'up nose., ta il , a.-fuiieu 
butt, and thinks -finished up bu hosts p l*iho m s  a t J 
least sev)*n -Bnousand u^a/ss oWx^Sut, whu kno<us2 &n
is ~thfi.fi\lo)k. about joins aloout his aue J
l<0h , Qe&atr'An, 't=>o'ei o f all w ild ly  e," Sun X- jksb- 
b /t  entontd modi k}eoe£fmt]y( "please tell not uj Vuj It 
Eel depressed on such a»- qood m o^n,” Bun WrtirJ<ied 
his roBiiWad, and lus tuso Ymle Ia o R/w* junked up and 
d«on^ and h t  sauirrtzd his islantund dues and saih  
“pun( X  haofc enoudVv <do wa^!Uuvi ooei? the ujlld- 
liw  fyou Included), °ancl dloCKs, shkpmerfds,Eieldi- and 
-ffcnfcll ifu 7 which cjou. Know something ahout, X ha'Je 
5t e n .  Sun hiusKtd Etom his hta.dJ tz. h is  daiLCtW 
had hundreds tff WtVfeS and -thousands of childiRtn^ 
s\ b u t  hfc JoOfcd thtin "Sll z^nd -thtu loMfcd h im ^ is® . 
w  -theu om c to  stfc him often , shd alusaus hfe qavie 
&W?n oftfcStn-ts.) ’ S 3
*(Je$ pgaid Bun, “X do knouJ about -jjnst ftlokt, 
5 u tr  Lunsfc do uou ch ink  causes -&u$ d e p ^ e s s to rh x  
h3ufc on qo nicer ^  morSn, oh Gi€fcafc ra n ? "  'An 
531d , "X  ffeallu <X>n*t khoa^ toho (don't uou^itXuin 
on thi^., k°c)< a n d  tKmk h ^ ^ d  ^bowt -drje. Reason,
S u n . 5o Bun sat. on th e  («od< andddnouAht hakd 
3^ X .r\ s a>-t on his RaCR AUd p)aufcd ppS p/dds. 
Themi Bun stood up, afteje a. \or>or vonie -CrtinKinX
and sswd,*'x know cuhat ma-dte n tt depressed ." J
Wien, p/?atj te ll m e, uohat i t  ujas,° P an  ejcdai/ned, 
aAu hb p ipes dow n.
Wfcll," 0 ur> hfcjan, "yeste^dau X  met some 
Rudfc anivnals and i t e q  said. Som e \Jfet^ 4 bad anq  
mean ( BhuMS tovne. "W huJ’'said ^ n . X  don't 
Knvuj'' sa id  B u n , "because X  was \iejeu nice av\d(I 
•ftim dlu . '4 ‘'g u t  t t 7eq ujetfe lu st mean to  
1 asked Pbn uuith sl  ouizz-ic-al took on  his d a ce . 
"Uvs.” said ^>un. "Voeil/ 1 said T tnJ'dld theq phu* 
i'Cailu a t ta c k  uoix ^  b e c a u se  i f  th e u  did> i n  
fik -dnein- „rn is does cerwie unde£. wiy Jukisdictor^  
uou (knouJ ( ’
"Mo.“said Bun, "-theu didn't, but tkaj m^de me 
X e l Kke X  5ln<?uid do in e  \}(z£(t 5awe thirM tE all 
th e othfck Animals "X. u io u li  '-vneft. " l,We ll did 
you. do i t ,  B un," askkd I t n .  "Mol" said B u n ,
vfci«q p f t o u d l u b u t  th a t  i^ > wl»at m ad e m e-E el 
bo atpftesseci on a  v^ondejeful mc^n like this one.rt
X  want ~ip kriouJ Lohu uou didn't,” ^ n  a ik e i gun. 
gfctause, " sal d B uk? J ’Juitr because tk tu  a « e  Rude, 
mea-n, t bad t s  w ith ou t &nu Reason dots
mean X  should be i£ude, wieib, and bad fe (a»ui 
animals w ithout Reason, does i t  TanT" J
said, **AJa it  does not, indeed 1/ "Well X  hate 
To oefc to aii;ia‘s lO&RRen ** gun said, w^ nd s i t  with 
AjJ> .took, /MfcAp7 and  rtakcoid."
“ Mikeold? ' 1 Said & n, Iciokinn SuiepRised, “bon’t  
ask, " Kun s?sJt “ju s t  don’t  ask."Well X  naxie S  take 
these 5heep & the ViiqK pasture so> X  betted q tt  -the 
flock  o u t VieReJ Fan said. 0
“Bun tauMned so  baRd he f e l l  off his Rock,''fen
he hopped H f f  in to  t h e  beautiful, iwa^m, nloiaiv^ 
5pAir\<x imoRmwa, 5 ^ n  blew  h«S pipes, and  J e d  his 
sheei(t H* t h e  h igh  pas-tujee.xKi-b Ribald Rascal
lapu
C ballas)
emus
Xlhe SuvnYfeR tSolstjce hRou^Vit -to rne'
A lo n y -h e ld  dReram-fultVtifcd. 
d  X  m efX . 5now vobfte Unicorn 
bJn:le standity on a. hi 11.
X watched him oby  "in 5iilence,
My h e a r t  was Ib e ftW  -fast.
His lithe youny body wsk -sparkliny 
As hb> "fe>tvt roof paused th e  ^ikass.
i f c  VyesthfcR. W&S So bcautibal 
" fe t -fabfuW, summer. morn, 
i f e  iu n  m s  reatklnd down her fays 
Which hc= mischituousw was boundny
oft his ho fen.
ufen sadden ly, he ta m e d  mu way,
tfpld p ) t^ d f [6 W£Re hb &M-fcSl
-His yellow loofen spiralled^ upwards 
5o f o r e s t  really, -foulards the  5i<y.
tie bowed j u s t  once, and ihen  he 
„ Called b> me,
Do ho t be- vMith -feard 
Gome enjoy the summed Roses 
B oat OuR KoAdeouS Gady has planted
h e re ! ’
hicr "frolicked <ail afbeRnoo n —
5udn rnyycX. and 'Such povoeR [
KleveR. h^.d XI \<v\6U-on 5uch jo y  
Am&rvyj -m e bloornivv^ -fio w enA  J
to e  p a rted . -B y  o ou ^  ouyn tcaus, 
ddu& Uni Ccvavr looVcad a t  me . ^
He Said, " T h  nkb Some humane S-fHl 
,  ^ belieue.'
■"mbn v)L le f t  me smiling -fortdly,
Loith X  Cuhbpcfel
" Blessed S b ”
Nancy ,McC.
Pi Dream Q u e s t _ Aug 9-10
On S atu rday  niqhb, with dhe new moon, 
"line: rbioan "Tree itnl baoe a  dream  quest. 
Included tqill be s  Q uest w o f ib
$hop, med* tabion \  a  dReavn q u e s t ifi-tual. 
^R tiopants wHl maRe dGeam p, Holds and 
dGfk. h e rb a l ~tuQ "to add \yv -the g u e s t, 
"ifc. next ffiornmy wie will b rea k  -fast to- 
gertber, t  interpret" c>uR d  Rea/nx. Iff you. 
afie /fiteRes&d in paetidpatinq in an o\jeie- 
ninht uJortishop glue us a. can a t  BXXZb?. 
Because csp&ce i<D !imiX<h pR^Reyfctratitn is 
mandatory.
die tfpe £oh atftiiu hut a Irttjic &n a- waikiwy ooaw‘5 
tacK. *mouaV\ l i f  ta-stiis n>Awu soils .airvi a«2mks of 
manj ;ts m i*  u/<U ntft: qftouJ dfefcp aAii /ts
loou^ vji tuill n<5t the ian. X?/\e&A  a. harwe. aw
5^feat n, a K iM iau.,v
Covitajcts
MhdRtus uartts to  k'nou) of humans 
in upsia-te Hew Qoief ^found U^ocbesteH.
OR cutfs\o udho Would lik je tb  Oofrte 
X  th e  loom n  who usi^ote t h e  poem 
1 ARtemu<lU X f  tSend a. po$tca*2d 
adijA. And^iuX^ s t  ddie h?ou3an~Tfee; 
w ith  youR f^ viojL t  sddR ess on th e  
b a d f  ^^n<d the iniG tlx- h-M . Ge will 
-foRwaRd uouR postcwfds tS  heR.
U>
# We u/taR OR owns of violet Tffs Ooddess 
of the Rainbow * golden uaRfow -Hoioecs.
While the all heal -ftifties saiQelu aee  dne 
sw iftest \ m t f  fti est (de da-nce * dance tHis
Sacked caRth g/bivui hiiQth tc  ouRsel vel_  ^
f ihe P)o\RfeRS.:..,?vJ hhis aunte - fe m  
Ahofce, l oKo d o es  plant UJoRk th ch  
flowed Remedies^ plent Relationships,
4 h tfba l tinctuRLW ,
P h o te  X ohc
5 o ^ 3 l
VldkaRse A tnJo
Meadow Galley, Gal. P>5^ 5 (h
HUe th a t  K kM .(-te t om tacf) wreotc )aW  
f Said To put'in  heR ravvU * add<^<HU- 
Mancu HcC&uleu 
150 X>6RRU 5b.
BlRockpo R t, H. U. It4  2j $
b o o k s
iWe riot 'BoqVa . of the Xeuad: an hefioall -(or  -d?e 
R^ uagian Hge . Vol. H ~ ~
5 -thotoht it uja$ excellent-tinalu a,<ao6d hcKball 
Lof iten a. viewpoint ihart _wfc can m ia t: t& *n a
SpiPityal Itufci. I ’m alad ^ou indud^d Pluto )n the 
oi^nfctafiu secfion btc^tse in -this neui aoe, -tkefiz ogg 
-folW wm can Respond to its hi-f<3^ ufnci/ vibfdtUnsl 
G'lVt mu moS't Rauirn compliirTifenis to d-aeksan ,
too, -foif-the inspiffed'7‘illustrations."
-Ai<?wen fae
„ 6i. panes
lk>UR. book 'i$ v^onde^tul. tm  so c^l^dto V^ v^
thstr neHo knodedpt: all condensed'm one ph.ce. AnJ 
die Ri’tud )s Reuimd vooRJ'C-" -Ride 
4t _ J ed. M.
— T ujdrtbd to XsAI qou. how nouxh X (ike -fcW hoo^. 
"tie illust:<2vti^ M<u aRe mcJltd itlu bceuti-ful, tWe uORit' 
>«Spiaed, ev\d ^l-in-hl, -a. mwiifice^t'job. -fPCt anluw. 
nesitiue c^itia'swv X h^ \oe i t  thstr uob hauh one 
xtOcRsed. In  X^*efc-davZeie... ppu. Vi^p^ts skip a pape, 
then Cjmuc back to  pRfutouA; one... cftutdwan 
th^t, X have onq the hiyhed: peahe -Ar  -ate book.''
— "Xon
uA ■ Saftfeh HotXX
book don^-bd te  thfe; $>coan "fie^ 
lib'iQaPj her Gcafy of- "3)a\las»*. (thank u o if )
Lost Scxfdfc^e.^ rsf -Ftiglu CSiQfe^ cfc.
PLb: Moon © o o fs , Po Sox 92X 3, B erkeley, C.a)v 
9 4 7 o 9 , ©1978, £4.95* This excellent book which 
Vras v\ifell-&:sfe3f2dr?fed infovRnvatwn, Peed 4- beautifully. 
HutiAoit Ch&Hlenfe Spf^tnak lo^r-ti^ of the SockhdlsF 
uofth love < undeAstandinQ.-ifyis alone s a fe  thls 
book fa«. -aJLooUfc: cstbfcA- QdBAess-mutYvHcqu boof.0,
an d  is beaubfullu lUusBcatkd bq £ 3 i f t  Grebe<= £., 
6oho captu^cF -tint dOfeam- essence of tibfe: Itcend 
cm ptpek. fbiA tbk £&o.dfeit. Hhif Ys a. aood boWk, 
mast pleasurable ta  j&ad. ^nd ui>fe hYohlu fifeCc-vn-
yy\l v \A it l ^ ^
Publications
i f c  8a*cl -  tfeuieuOfed '"7 the la s t  issuer— has utfiH po  
u s to  in q u e st t h a t  all chfeoKX f moneiy oftdfeiCL fo& 
5ubscg.ippan4^ a*Cfe m ade o u t to  "R. At DeVoidfe.* "Trife: 
06Ad" i5 a quarter/q  Vanish C tfaft publication  -  
Cost IS *5 22‘/yA. J th e  Ba£d
ibnnwn C ouen  
4332 JO. LxiAqvleui *M 
G-fioenix, As. 8Sbi4-
fen fe ^ r \  Festival - \9 & 0  -  C h a n ts
Due to th e  Jarqe nu/nWtfS o f fot-t planoinfl tb attfcwd 
this uecdtfo qafhetfina, -the -fesbW site Was been i€6- 
!&cat£d to Lake Hoitdau , Xndi^n*.. iflthouah not 6 S 
Scen ic  noA a s  secluded and p/?-,uafct;, t ik e  Hd'iday 
aua^aAiees Cnouqh sp ac e  foie “all, aw} the  
m tn t  is -Tamili Sfc odith rPobed 'vaqons ddneina lk2c>uvid 
the fiificS. . - i f  is Sounds. )Ykb .3  fun )^feae - -dfcje.R£ urtl)
be the- afmospbtcfc of 
chance t r  -  -1
rihendd...
7hos>n - and Hhc
C ? meet, phnSlcalU ,v9?^ niu <sf or>uR astral
^ ■ ■ 8 u fe u  ffinieAS0 ^
Qr)
2Z9o I 
ChJcacj
m PtStuMl 
Miller. (xoad
t> nt^ht-Sj mi. fco4i\
M o tb tk  i f a tu re  Ecju)rttfx Festival: 5 e p t  1 9 -2 ) , V93o
C’lfide is sponsotfiKUj a M3iUfci?ness campina l^etRkat < 
hLuan HatuAe Festival fthis Fall Fquir\6x'Jiceek'end. fe \ t  
i-6Uopxri to individuals t a Roups of all positiVk paths 
pf Viicca^; Qoddess uioRSmp, shamayi/snf Hfco-Pol^anism, 
i  otht£ m^uickal sp’uQitual voa.UjS of Hatu.ce., pot 
open tb jetpoietkies «. <3fht/e rnedia. people, -dieHestioal 
will b t bfcld at the Same Site as Clyde's Solstice 
Festival- a t  a. secluded, prtfvatelu owned HatuRe 
p«esti«?\je about 30 miles Ff?om l_a.CRosse, Wisumim, 
uihit-K includel Malleus, -foieesfs, *. a. pond. Outhouse 
facilities 4 well voatek uhll be OAoMidfcd, but -bhttft 
uii’ll be no electsicitu . pAonPam includes ^ itw h ls , 
W6f?kshopS, a pot)uck •piraljF \  S \japietu of deliaHts. 
OifirbZ': rhothfcA Matuke touimax Festiv/a! °
c/o CiHclc
8 ox 9 o i 3
Madi&on, \Oisc. SZ7>5
M erchandise
Cassette jLuplica-tion
t b e  Tapan Ccyyvmnunitd Is dcyacAdvaut cs-pon "Bee 
n^ ail Cpai^ icu.l'airiu -Hajo -fate. cjrnvncuKyC'drto’n-
Icect Yn impoietzhce L itut on
iduch ~&jw, taped [a.'iSoyfej % IefeAix?. ticxod j/leous 
t  tU'2ft t iLtevida- haae Y3>in^ 6oH^ fc \Jia. tke
t p  ^  “ ScuAvb H u t t"  stobe Ys A ^ t \doea. 
-nujeu oferC a yaeieCj or cdU u c b } a\nd use suoaest 
uoud LxrfUtc -  ‘if  upu. "teach f  bsaiA.tr c o p ie d  <df 
Qouik. lecttcfUd f«st lAbL ^  o t  Yt 1 u d u .£_ ALeytfAt.
SLuvfo uoec cac^etfe * c^ou ufsh ^oiV ce-tuLk 
QAd” i t  cepi fed.
^  lOeiti ; Finest Tevviple of -die CAaft <jf VO.l.C.A..
^735 Chilean 6d.
So, chi cacjo l^ci^hts, X /L  fco4ll
i
i
\
fee Unicojen b*U8n Uukt, >917,
< b a ntvjsliiHfeit atlu-ittiJ tb
tYib uood n(Sul'S of oixffl.
C«,a-ffc“« P«6sn -fftitrids. Xe 'ii
a Rouiin Tr ick puL,o''t.ati»n , \A»ifclf\ 
fciqy\t isauts Hi co'mcidfe vaicn 
tCb SdlcJadts.
FdJccR: Paul V. Seytiel
Production Sditotfi Cassidy
ft5Sotia"tic AiTCst: 9?an*'t-Jackson
f^ esidenc UnitoRn: Andgius
Enclosed is mij haRd-earned moneij foR the -Fllouj'm^ t
Q 4 loQ -  a one-t^eaA subscript*on to tnc Unfcoirn) (8 i-ssues)
□  ? 6 - - not onlu The Unicorn, lout also -the FxtRa Tkats to>c «\aus <= 1
O   ^9 -  - The Hdu BooKs  of th e  Deuas (v'ol.l) an htiehall f g  -the. i f  ua ftian
Q   ^5- - And£fu4 Colougiro S o°k of NiumioertS-- nurntRol oc^ \  mutnoloou
Q   ^5~ * A Child’s Vhs.h B=ok- a. hook of d e lic t rod UWe people.
□  cnclobfcd i& a. s .A .s.-e . Please Sfend o. copq of u,oug cataW^ue 
fatal enclosed is
fcsbians
Age
1 checks and meneu oiade^s paualole to
J  "The Itouian Tx.ee ~ ^
Mlame _ _______
M^flinq Fdd^fss
© t i f :.a
a c S.; J  ^ic f ^> o ^
PIe^se yy^ z U tot 'line FouddATikefe.,
________________ Q X wfsh to mdintdin sacAccq.
Q X •am intefteobiid in nr^Linq contact 
_______________  w ith  o th e rs .
□  Ljou. m a q  m tn t io n  m j  nBm e /'n
Xbe. Llnfcoier!
_______________  Q  Ljou ontq give mu add&css^ al^o
Q  X  love UmfaiPns 4 n ice  Varans
Ho— US cufiRertoj outside or q.S. \ Cansda.
6oy 8.614, fA inneapoL's, Minnesota., 5 5 4 0 8
ScpIffloLyudc
 ^ An atftioW c^jOfe&iRibin -d/u^
jfiGffc stu tfan  erf tinvs isSuife Wtfe&c <avvU£- 
SfcX YYYahl fe. X U^Vlfeh "tjbj afeA tKiUUs notbb- 
i k n  a. Coupfe (jm fe oR fe^msfed) 
IpfelAg IX -fellaVk'tfcgo 
tl S ite  Mental imeapX ucfc. fevfe '£*Up i h  
Celfewt 'in ttvvUvin ih  ufeU^febnA 5eX vv\a&hb;
I. Explore fefe bahiU e *• polafetich ferf 
tk e  ebiotevifel. E^oh fe noa c^ y\ be fetus ( 
S^ /vy^ ; felt efe-wpfe, hke sey?eufelfe l&GZiC 
moo'iM acfefldt tnfejeR. CP. to alloU -fckfc 
feifefefiyia^i; 01U- c&n Jits u^teit '* ovus 
(fe/U- sefeuctlah cf fell- b3i£th fete fecW... ?)
2.. awuR pa>etyie£ as tb b  qR eta&febL 
f e f e  ic W _  o r  fe o &  6 b a a ^ c ^ C ^ i Y  k-fe  
each oti/U^’s llo te  « feinfeu^ feu- feoaRb °t  
c*W :i iji fe in -tVWi< beiucj is <sc_ cotoefeb.) ^  
rnafe (female n ^ i tk  feoffte sau yno&e hooteRt-aO' 
0a/? feufe ucj is fefeb IfeuA ^ £ e f e  lifees -Buo
XStS/ue of o, Certain jouvvqfe G CtozR God <se
MUHA. r . , J , ) , n
3 . A fel feu- JUfdcfe mSe^on/u/Uon, albui 
th e  oR both eo h tnop  'ivfer nccAi bdnpn. 
lOe i^CviAtlp Ia^ cI to e  yVen Q/Yutefe fe^ aLAo
i^dAofe/Wje^ in fe^v iai bfefeh u&teR- imagefe 
b bofen ohvufe swfcxUfe ifet) h r t  iho-feidfe 
tenliYUvie. Ife'chuA-oS. t f e h  -felit fete u bah fettlfe
hfiofe/Y\ %£ou<h feur WXlUiuiAe pRh^awhhup 
Tfe<X fhd4ulfe fefeeh looemafeiife !S nouo both 
/YV)fib g m fe ,  4 fetefe -feel MffEfc. vY)Z&Ui £ '^ ,
4- S ee  verbal xounh at~ &kh fe ckavrL 
StfYVUo!t£op tbhitURavmu m ahsx  sound 5 ta n  
feSo tfisc,ixW6 'foie. vS®rv<-fc. felfeu) ^ound to -feoui 
naCu^BlLu aA? uou^. pa^rn^^  util bitted. 
feyUK^  (fetusVk: uouv€Jb sh^ a\nb opi^ berth 
fend feu-. cj5fArAjLin'iCafeo\o iwptfo'feh. ujyucn 
'Jfoc  -too fe>*? m i& z) ot- uouiincoftpovefeb 
S<^ to n^AjUJ2i^ y^  ~tW X^/Zofeuc-feoK) afe
'jibft'fe-ion utlfe (bfe Xnbant^ itra\l-
toim fet^s j6 p  crffetlia feiRptic.
S. flofeoufe^opuR fe^wlaxifcfe, IEF u p u '^
5feU tet) ink ibifeud, uoull bt-t-p uDuPatfe" 
feorr fella ^Viartiun Xx»e-fech Utfe ^
'ifeudh UDtfe tpuA ^yetvtfcv^. Explore -fetal 
pkxjSjcal t ^W\Dfeovxs>l -VlU-izdcriA feS^ f^e/U-iA. 
tabt- uo ur  bat|^X fe'pfefe i^X Box &  R&ffaUi 
bafeu6 xUnUi 4 ra t it? a. u^fefe o fJ
uoafeip). iiTUsfefefedZ on i dogifetuib.
'im^narttOfe. ^
7?jc U nicom  Travicles These 
f e i  X x f r a  P a g e s  ^ >
~tb aid ccmmunicaiior) between 
Qau and l~esbiat> Pagans
uJ<^  .^i<\jb fevfe feat prxoferupiwfl un-
ui fefetX -Wj - Ritual \ i  - ifeit in
Xprvtp c&SfeiX uxo V\-aO<-. u/Ufe 
Ixntiun fekX  ^ {pitufe — bofen <s£Uo
“avh bfeh inbolOid \<X(/x l <uu feu- mMlckal 
in nfevfe. ^ x u fe
n .^i>e HoiCj feo(-.n yn^ic^llu fe^vj-^loiafefe 
each  dtfeja oea Croufe h  a bfefe- £, inaufelfeh 
ey’Uf^An )s P x iS ix t S<nbtfeij6 /s ; le a e  
caife  fep N\o(b/ fefezpuxiih CovUi affeW
f^es Xe
^u^r- a t  yriadlCK' (S -VvQiXi
l ao ur  b o th  owfej on a Qcieiuieal
a lu d a a ^  chsvuife fehc efecitnit t _ ,„w^
x id  'in  feaalluusi feS zh , u v \\u < U ^
^  XiXe dc'wia -doxcifec uso ife
x f  y o u  aa_p1 R e a cU u R i-' ayQx- intXiX^AJfed, 
u t !r  £ u n  d; ofe
c fe -fe iH ^ d  t o  dunXc^lc^L ^M u al-m aoick-^A ojotyiJtU A
■w.°tecsD peRfe/b-.nx'. 0 r
/fe o )  uX s ufell p a u u u c ; -H b ti o u £
XrtoR'Acnn-i lobe-at, \  felnA pfe ? Xcsfecn 
ivx E a t U 6 t k e i€ s  b t iu fe J °b
feujd- *. Gass.fe
i4t)
■3
S p i r i t u a l ,  / { d u e i d u r t -
-puc 'Ph&c uriil 5poni£t&V<3 a.
[x^Xi-iA_ife-R j X to’d 7'OOqin 3lZi<diaq
o^?i>Oife at 
Rfcual fecon,-------  .
p^ »iUih\A4fe 5artu.ift4'^ i v r_
ba^ ticiyjavvfcs is 'iMzezdX i  f^uc.v\d mxml  
cLwil feu£• U’-CO 4t lX-3c^ iirA 'S. Lo<nKJ<f-
2>lrvop ujiU W c^ vicioLdf^ a ca\Ui4 " Qa.^  ^ uKfe
r> n-hL  ^ 1^" I I \  .1'  ^ l'
fC
Cpant-, UiCvttMWl to \ CXp^ t^iAC!- %z.Mertgu
Uirrtt/U ia ajo ^l\ feoxi -  m ale ‘X e d le :  A t 4-dOpvW 
Lyill h e  a t0>oO NauR \j*inft&JU-ofL’ i a  CSexu.a>
Qldu ffleA ufeWUnmautr p^Rt^leRi^. 
ujw>m tisllovo^ fe. wLett 'vxa-fcHon-
DmvWiC (felt be ocPixd a±s 4i3o . « 
xaX^/liiej unll be. ^peftt in mwSict * to c \ed .. ^ . c a  
C k & jrx 1 unll. xbaR e -  a o  k  ftfikp^QU6. Sundau  
vAo^ YUVAa uxfe fee a. Ki-cual ' ^uSy i^ZevU: oi-- UXntK!' 
4V\(5p. ^Aed A c l^fe tl'A o K2eA to fetr l ch^
un't o e ’fibo^ UrTv {jzkkk-iL  ^ t h a t  pan  - tal5-o>et iadj 
b^uyidn, a svvu-Altatr\<3n; < fecun ^
Kitual wrjdiCiixa. zSf avfe o f uipvx W tbe mo i^dka 
ttol-c -elx., «so& lohtwd '-tfcCetM-. t °
e b s t  Unll W  4  S O -  uiVucU in feu d -^ ^  
vuealA  (o4^e“taRianl < all tfu R  m o^ ffeeD p^ . 
Space fe” sxxA\ fe\."at orfeu t k t  ■A'ftct clfc-De^  
f^ist&tacmA- u4U he. acxepteb,, u3e 
s*V ‘lACiZebUole S p ip tu a l xfepeifUhlACe. dfe ^tnL 
tSl^R, Xen4 a. U^ mcJtL i  _ j.  o% (J5fej depocic* 
'■me n
M.pki. Mvi. 6 5 4o&
Even /Rexaflcfer^c^Wt? Ccor\d)
Vi cmnun ftaorn TRX5 Btfedovnci a  faria-stic. job  eft a<fti rathe. 
Ci?ousd to ChetT. '‘Two, four, si^isbytt, being days asftood-fts 
■st^ a'taVjt " rings out loud * clfcar.Tne flldnfsmuifcs m w i {Com 
their. spaciotfs porches on Linden. Children watch in amazement 
''S children pass bu in tilt parade.
hfoui the wRVings ovltr -toft me, Iv/t made it ft the house 
in Forest ft>rk uihsJt then -supposed Ig -filmed background scenerif 
foft the motile "Meet Me Jin St. Lotus/ < X knotu l-t*s stop J 
walking oft stop liuinj. So X  spy the truck fchatdQauis "the 
calloptr and ask, the -drivers it I  can ride, -Toeu a r e s t tato- 
tupicallu counterculture m ales- blond, -friz-zy hair In pony-
tail 5 £tt<ddu, unleashed facts, i t i t  or>e quy who Is riding 
says " I f  you put yauft slan <doiun.“ "Ws is no time for con* 
fftonlation • X need a ft’ide. So X  hap Into the. ttfuck. 
X\/fe tfeaftu had i t  and X sprawl on f t t  trackbed, -b?uvc 
to  g et o u t  of the Sunliajkr. ^  ^
A cute Ui^ lfc mulatto girl of £> o« 7 in. cotfnroui braids s its  
an the wheel guard awi stares s t  me. uCan X s e t  u0ur 
sign?" shfc a^xS. “X c a n t  show >t to you, but i t  says 
&au Academic jn io r\.u “oh." Now through puffing brtaih 
arvf Summing eyes X see heft examining the batten Tm 
wearing with thft inten&tq th a t onlu children are capable: 
f t ."m e  button has the J names csr‘flw\ous homosexuals 
p rin ted  all oufcft it. “Are ail those quySaav?1* “That's 
y?wht.- “Sven Alexander the G rc f t?  * f t w  <5ht sits 
ba'ik and digests this piece or information.
the mauotes fa^pi^sentatiofc, -an stift-^cHoe bUckuSorri&n sit. 
up on th ejsest behind the cab. the. Introduced heft self as Ellen 
and says, Some of- us oehrlvui oldte" 3ne sVnuc some con- 
cfciftn foR me and X  tr y  t& ftetssufte that III be ok. (X don't 
know a t  the time tfoft she IS th e  nvauoft's ftfcpeescniatioO 
fftom th is vantage point, sbretdida ou t or\ tnu fcftuckbed 
with mu heed leaning on th e  panels, x  can see passed  bu in 
FSeesc fbjek. "the t^llope dominates u ith  "Hast Sidit,
\dest "Side." jSiftchaftd, tW  pastor o f  btcc., ftum aforg-
Sidu o f -the. line, of maftch in. bvftk. hdd«t and white sfr^w 
Wat county the people, lb holds up three -fnoeftS his 
Ups ace msb'ino cdelibeiZa-telg as We counts. fdo«e stsftes 
(^om the paec. Bl-ack m^ehoS fRou^n, gay csuftltcs aftm, 
and lufr uilwd aVsna u.Y\d-^ uv\fcfcd. 'ihi'S isusupposed -to be 
a v^ aVk -foft cJha i^tu, but many e'f the people afte- 
matching anuuoeu , a t  least in nhfcift ytimds. Disco and 
gag libeftatioi^ havje come iX  Tit. L&ui$. f  man*tfties
as lift; his liftle loou onto fine back of the beuck but 
the uptites in the -front refuse bis ftecuest. Xfe 
Seems toe^uont is represented tadag, -fftom P\^tfiBns discs 
babies in New hiaoe punk rock c^ieb, thftouah ardi?ad-i\i£; 
f^ce - Scrubbed , bft^idbd-haired, !xs>bianS, Xb
one. k»'d )n a. business su it.
WlEVe staftting to approach the \calk-up ts lOiShirtg- 
£3n UniOeftSitg. X  q»not^ !u Jump out. ibe people h ^ e  
wound aftsunX &• ciisrcle0 in the ftoad and a«e cAimb'mc 
/nauu bftoat brick ^stairs (jolaicK lead up to -tdie 
aft chusay-to-tite quad ft a kgle. Ul-tk esfame, iu^-coOtfted 
uo&Us aT1 a. ( ba.ckdftop t  th e  mld-afteftnson sun behind 
u i)riot= bfc^in -to line up In -hfcfts on these $tep5. Lubvt 
a. -tude'.uc rush l Slgyie^  afeftquibtfte, bannerse- 1Xs fteallu 
US. (ot’fte a.ll ftea.Hu Unlua up  c*n tiiese steps 3 do deep, 
l5 UilcLe, pftoud , hlppu . tlTm suftftoumded bu unfawhaft. 
facts > y e t  sT.\\ htfteJand -thfcfti: t h e  scions of th e  
commuhibu a.fte uiatdnina id all with ^m plete ftel/do.
TO cameftss aftind ^ w au .'
X i^e people ftiaoe otaftted td crowd thftauah mearcJf- 
(oaM f°r Quadftaioolfcr and 5Cftimbl*e -4ir a f t  00 shadu 
Spots. X  co llap se  J iA-the Cool aftass beside a coupftb 
ortlf)fc WolYlfcn -fft^ no cViuftch awd VJionc, who is eueAnq a. 
ta ll, daftk Uunk in. bulgino qellotS oum sboftts. TT 
cawtr loelifcut l^l theSt qaq ptaple slrtino on. th e  \aton.
ifoc jOftboiEBtrtN h slow to start, b e t  asdntuallu £>iC 
Intaft dfe ftaln ppsaktft^ Ls>r^ Daob. He speaks in. sc 
edeaft, a lb  voice, av\d somehow th a t  SecniC juftftjdht. 
hivukbfii B re passing out a. scaftce soppily of s f t t  dfilhki, 
fdft b O t -iir\is b ss  been a walk ft ft. ohar.vtu and "a-can ol" 
montg Is passed. X t is quite -full. Larcg tells as of how 
he refused at first whfcn D'H asked him to  speak today, but 
how that within fi^t miinuctes he had called back, ftean-aino 
that 6vJtpythioq he stood ftft demanded that be accept, ftt  
•fteads the /?eyt of h/s speech, but somehow that confession 
makes more impact on me. X think, that’s ju st where St l&uis 
Is at. Coming out df the c lo se t. t-Uw perfect. People.
SRe milling through -the cft&wd padding out leaflets -from fte 
Socialist vuoftkfcftd^  party and MoonstoRm.
Now Bill intft&duces Lofton in a  -fluftRu of credits. X  ^pot 
mg ftide home 4 moue- x5 -tKe east side- ef -tht Quadftandlt. 
fls X ctet there X look bade a t a. perfect photograph of 
the dffccrno&n. At mg feet age a couple of beauti^l, ftauen* 
baired, plump lesbians, the one. vsitn btr. bead cradled in 
the other's Up and -meg afte smiling and ta.\kina 'm a veru 
tender usau. Stretched out into the lowering sun is an a&c 
of mg bftotneRS and sisters, Sac. strong. lb tJ sun lights up-the 
air mto & tpaasluceirrt white mist, and puts halos around the 
heads df most of the ptoplt -there. The trees in the quad«avid 
•are w$t comma out and the bads cstdn the afternoon ftayS 
as fhfcy -flicker, in -the light breeze.
Suron is cool 4 up-to the task. Ae has slogans -for the crowd, 
and theg love rf, applauding after, tack o n e . tie te.lk us that 
now tot are children of 4he light. After he is done, ht 
htais straight -for me and apoloai'^es that the introduct-i&n 
Indicated Kirn £5 be the onlu person nviaNed In some thwqs 
X’m abo doing.  ^ 0
blow Adrienne Ojatners a. aGoup td singers ta th^ aud’vtnce 
9nd starts to sing Keft Songs. Hdrifenne has been a main iy\s \J- 
inn force behind ftfc Magnolia Committee:. She’s done this in 
spite cf danger b  htie j»b. \ l l th  floppy, wide-Lftlmmed hsd, 
kli-S-style bllck 1 white star: aweTing her face , and qfianng 
dQkS-S^ dnfc- brings th/s ftalj £a a arest conclusion. She sings:
"Uou ail< me to hue in shavne 
tftu a^k me t5 hide my name 
X f  X  did that to youf 
(Jou’q be Sinking with me to o .
And -still X  ltke you
Xknow tjou're j  ust a  han»an bfr'rw too 
Ma b^t don't u»u. Suppose you ougAt tu )ikk me too,
Cause Xm here t& sau i m  j u f t  good as uou.
Mo5"t f t  the Cftowd 1$ listening, butXm  singing alovy\ w ith  
tbaft<> in mu tuts and heart bursting with emotion.
We've heard 0 Ellen ask. tbegueftioft, " I f  X  let them 
come-for uoy. in th e  morning, will -theq come foft. me a t  
night/' weVe heard Michael A/lcn f t f th r is t  thuftch Cath-
edral tell u.s fbat "we will be judged n<i t  bu the amount f t  
violence ioe pftodu.ce( bu.t bu -tbe. lovie -that uie bring into-dic 
vusftld.'’ -ftnls rally is aWost in the past. Ail these ^plans i  
aspirations base, cr^talli^ed info a 'perfect, -flausless event. 
Seoeftal csf the t V^ stations will caeru a -fairlg b&l^nted ac-
count of the days aeflvi-Lieti, a.Udfough there uo-ill ber no 
newspaper covtragft but bt.louis will never be tbfe 
She's out f t  her c loset 3nd loo-kmg ^oocl-
Van 'Pagan, M8Q
by bim Andr.is
'llfiiS L\fo&£. pi^ofAlSkX 3- Qcrft HUYTiWl? eft 
Q^uX L'ftjicftb'i^ YvX. t Ki  ^ Uo'm tak ouk.
m ^ok  ixo^k's'n^p — anb Usts Y\ope. i x  spcviH
Huh?t)U4€ about 5k,X
■{oR S&roteskx UbRKiAdi. UJt^  Unll sY^iL^ ft 
charts > C ikdxX , \  TAMJlt OU.R 
 ^ (ftlk- &/\Ub\x&&a.(' vW in^l^-fecftu
(jxh'xh cW &  r o t  vrucan
c u f t  bttkiA o l i& a n  -ftw i'lftj ix x  epu
XfnrU 1A ftMiTvidL. I F  Qvlu of s^(2ts orft 
U\puR Ud^ jg t  ^AoiWVi t^ yygYU'dftQi., WfeLA
tftc bosp'i FaWtu ? U x ud. J<yv>uy
\A QdOXVOd, VlMXX^kR. Mau ode ftihtb q&a
t o  t k x  W r Id UXrJ^k'xlAXf1 -  cjftv'bc lik jq ij
&v\ aiwuWt uKARlttljLjD|) -'Ant Uux'i V (xskdftft 
bcnil -tAxc
T ^ c T t p o  ^Mdnnfl Skk'tjCOo pUpA U>tr/2)XfVkq 1
Loo4< ' f e .  b ft fttUi
tijJuit: LUAi LMa x . -x to z  ftvuv-ac)kt XT bftfUA . 
sftUc “te TAMilt 10  U a\l ib
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fi^ M rU n . C o -o p tra tim i
6fe"^ ctd^can lA'fhh cWtcL is  Hot easy 3 b u t  a lso  
not: a s  h o £ d  a s  nvanu w b u  th in k . X  raue  -feund 
t h v t  mu sb^igVrt 6stablUhmfcKft p in io n  -Feiendc 
tiiud t  e a s ie r  to  a c c e p t  m uA tcpness ( th a t 's  tffue) 
tb sn  nuj jtay n css . 2einy in th e  nfiffst -feothills or 
£ b t Wrojj A ppalach ian  at" may haoe Soniethivy to
do u )itn  A
As to mu k eb h b n s  with th e  cjau established 
^licjionS 3 th i s  a £ ta .  is h a tfd e c .; .?  G ays a lw a y s  
s e e m  n e ^ c u s  Q/Saunb ime -  th a t  e x c e p t  3  
Vfc^ i^  c lose  - f r i e n d s — "They j u s t  d o n 't \Mavt t o  
dir a ccep tin g  , o e  5o it" Seem&.
__ tfc Mocoj^Ofe-j ,^ mu Gpy Oii2?stjdw h o u sem ate  <
X  ha\3e l-en^uly adoaSSiow4_/ CinrtApaRiua b e lie fe .
W>6 k e s p e tt  each o th e rs  3elipior\ t o t a l ly . U3e,aLso, 
help  m utually • -wu wakiiAy .spells c t peotkdfon joR 
him  t  h is  tvesmfeu?-
ence -folk. moe. X t$  m atfueU us.
c Saiee^voisW  X could hcaR  - fo m  othbR. $ a y 
4 i^ v iX . X m  q o »m  1X t h e  S p ir i tu a l  G a f b e ^ i^  
AYs A ugust -X b a tH  help  t  T ’ll k c p o k t to y o u
UJindivM s t a t f s  t^om  »Yiu ckbion
btam to  -ikL Sanctity ©f my Qftyoe.
" tfe  Lauyfo uy Lo'ftdis 'Joice
,a  CooViWjJ Ior c£C2.ed_X?
— T)aYlo VifctYs Gxcsitln 
"Box 10& ^.IdioV £td 
Mav>6hesb^, OpL x id lfo  
(putt. thanF t Lo dDadoKtdb dent 4tu/ spatial 
ebu s stcrueX Uckicln oup liei2b c<a£Xen hoU<f 
as a, 'b^eaLuikc \[ )
f t  Fatey (ho.dk. ActuiakK ibXcslcheR.ha& OkcutfliT 
come mto beiKy. FoR mofie in-F^mation, oo(?;bt
FLnI j Aeuisleliec.
Fo LO’illiarrv ^\fep.affd£on 
Ga.ll au. d o t Coll fcq t  
3c* 1132.
Wash., D .C ., z o o o x
r a g a / i  t h e f t s
. . .  X  P c s d  'Bnc a P t l d c  on. pau a s b p o l  o au  ‘m 
Ykt: Ou.vy 10^ iSLiuje &A thjc ^docCatG. SnoPt 
b u t ^u5Lct; jfc is an excellent ewePui^cL oF 
CoryUitKivp t b a t  X c c  b ^ c n  'w t t fe L tL d  In 
^cootc Ifnte. Fell iCuK UiAidFtiA a tou t
tao k  Ujou DDticed thciY ltd^ in  pap~
ulax. mLrdj(G? X hadnr unti'l X hxaPb 
h u t  luKic -feom 3 ^ - f c  H id lb P 75 'f ilm  t f a o  
xsp^ci^Hy tke  last D/ics *.
^ ... ■;uAt Acyvuew\bxP. - t e t  In tkc  lOintfcje 
FaPXLyieatb -Buc bittcP ^ wckGS, 
lies the: Sced^ th a t  uDfBn the  "Suns 
tt tTrv the sphZincij J^eComt^x the 
AJfteP ail, isn't: th ^ t  toh^t 'tide Ulteoi 
d b e  'JLai€ i s  a l l  >^\rx>uty kdhk&kin %Jk-^R?L 
Cxntd'i AAs t b l e  CSSioVlCk: o r  -Idyi V oK steX "’
M o d i!  Q -n o ih e rB ro th e r
t m  7A * just tb covmk o u t in both mu
VivJfcS s &> a aay and a$ arlXq-an. X  viU\ be ‘uniti^rej 
into a tbrnplk in. Chicago tV\iv'voei£.k^ arv<d X  Vrasie to  
Sau -Unat rrtu sexual pifffc-feRknCts oon’-t stem  to ha^e 
apj0 £-nfcd: on th e  co^en membews" acceptance at me as 
a member. o<ff Aa’ifcnd. ib eu ’iffe Some o f  the niCtSt 
people X Wnouj and th e  vBoU XS\tstess bas been espec- 
»3na Suppoj?ti\ie o f m« iffWtt to mu oxxon V>-Ve-stule. X  
trunk th a t this sbouJs d m  -bffuln intecffated people bavie 
nopeobltmS wrtb accepting tVie nYulf; --facete<i rpt«Sonal- 
ib its and  mteiCestinn d'«wtt€fenar<L 'in ibeite. X J W  him ” ' 
X  cNJsic\f -feel tbstJ because of ouiff fieistioAsVup with 
bbth m e masculine and Am  mint aspects in ou^seWed^ , x— 
t b i t  aa\) T^o^ms a<?e spec'iillu nualXied to Relate to -the 
Qod/dfeis Within us and in -faKtiic outtje. msni+estatia n<u. 
i n  this line, T  -Fund -the book. ViitcWcksft and t h e  
<Xay Counte/ffeulcuige U. SianX* helpful »n i€e-
cXisy d  -the (ff’oies or Qau Shatn^'C >,n ancient Tkoan 
'dultuveci>." J J — K.W, J
S o ls t ic e ,  o j i & l y m p u s
<*L'^ {\J6 Solstice \ajLS Attfe: anb <yulet. Vjk 
(joent updo ML. Olunvpus Qo.ain "as it 6eems 
to be ju s t  about^the isolated
Lnouph th ^ t )$ f?eUbiuelu ^&ee cf a&h. At 
survset vac iTi’ndlkd 4be eel--fi« *nee 
bouR , au«2’(iA.q %Sk rndht, we AlleA s Kiicbej  ^
basket with4 buCAidd sticKX f S^ iAt d djmUiua 
cWnhill. C\Ae lA^d p^ediouslM cledietrd the paw  
Wdu Lnd dcmSt^uitei a. ojanc "catehaQ's mit-t'out 
ot s to n es ...j At Sun^fee Coei2yonL apje a_ 
efteat cheek. We touted the Sun, -Bhe iADtheig) 
y /\k  Ad-theR, ...extb oa.Rtic\p3n.t  ^ -Aue -Faiktn, 
idle Mountvwid, etc. etre- We t \nded by 
blessiuq o/Us a.wb aaLc a cjftfcat libation
to tW  ^ o d c . 1' -BfSucc^
XXconni, bdash.
(ou R BnsnUL/ t itc  Sd\^wvs.vvle^ tiee
Wa. \l j/
Idarrt u0^  dcmnlcvtfe s,ha»2LA 9 t  
5<ev\<d a. (jgfiidX t  bdtll >b aloud ouk: 
ubfc&lop.
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He spreads his wings and soars 
His mighty head held high,
A happy Pagan friend to all,
Roaming across the sky.
"Climb on my back and take a ride,”
Joyfully he says to me.
"We have many places to visit,
And many things to see.”
So on his back I did hop 
(How pleasant a unicorn can be!)
He spread his wings and off we flew 
Across the land and sea.
On an astral plane did we go 
Where there is no sense of time.
Elves and Fairies did we meet 
Who told us tales in rhyme.
They all knew the unicorn I rode,
And greeted him by name.
They told me they loved him very much 
I said I felt the same.
We stayed for quite a while,
Then bid them "Blessed be.”
"We have to leave,” the unicorn said,
"We still have sights to see.”
"Merry we meet and merry we part.”
They smiled and waved goodbye 
Once again I hopped his back,
Then we flew across the sky.
We entered a plane new to me,
Too beautiful to behold,
All colors of the rainbow,
So very bright and bold.
I sat in awe and stared at the rainbows 
That streaked across the skies.
Colors sprinkled everywhere,
I couldn’t believe my eyes.
"Oh furry friend,” I said to him,
"This is a sight to see,
How can I ever thank you 
For showing this to me?”
"Ah, little Pagan, just be my friend,
That’s all I want from you!
I went over and nuzzled his neck; he said 
"Yes, a friend that’s true.”
"Oh unicorn, I am your friend,
And I always want to be,
Here, please take this ribbon,
In remembrance of me.”
I handed his a ribbon 
Streaked with rays of light.
"Use this on your travels,” I said 
"To light up the darkened night.
So if you see a shooting star 
Traveling at night 
It really is the Unicorn 
With his ribbon light.
And if ever on an astral plane 
This unicorn you should see,
Please go and give him a nug 
And say that it’s from me!
- Bobbi, Egerter
The Rowan Tree now has a catalogue of herbs and services available for S.A.S.E.. See bottom 
of page 7.
Dear Humans
A Blessed Harvest! On Lammas Eve, Unicorns of all persuasions will gather, each bringing a 
basket (woven with care last Beltane) of the finest herbs, grains, and flowers to bring before the 
Lord and Lady. The herbs will be brewed into chalices of ritual drinks; the fine grains will be 
ground ‘neath pure white hooves, then worked into a sacred loaf baked in the cauldron; and the 
flowers braided into a necklace to thank the Earth Mother for her never ending bounty. Uncle 
folehorn has promised to set off a star shower to entertain the colts and newborn. For those who 
find cloud filled skies, it is because your stars are shaking loose dew, as much of the Earth is 
parched and dry.
We have given Prairie a break - she worked so on the Holy Books, and is now waiting for rain in 
Houston. I’ve received letters of unsuccessful rain magick. Here at the Rowan Tree our gardens 
have adequate rain. If it becomes too dry, we speak to the Devas, and tell them that if they wish 
rain, they must sing to the clouds. It is not up to man to command the weather, but to restore the 
natural communion of nature.
Thank you from the gardens to all who shared bits of stone, healing stones, soil, clay, volcanic 
ash, and special treasures. These are safe in the herb gardens, and we are now all linked in 
spirit and love. A special wish for each of you is now planted in the gardens of Lothlorien, and 
the promise of life spreads in the earth.
The Rowan Tree is happy. Our gardens grow, and the ritual garden has been marked (thank 
you, Nick!) and will soon be dug. All of you are invited to come any Saturday between 10:00 and 
4:00pm for herb tea. Once in awhile Paul and Cassidy are out of town (they recently were in 
Yellowstone prospecting, and came back with magick stones and a magnificent rainbow), and 
then I’m unlikely to stay around. Joyce makes better cookies than Paul, anyway!! But, how are 
you? Summer slows down the correspondence, as we take up hoes and rakes rather than pens, 
and I miss you all.
This year I definitely am coming to Pan Pagan. Look for Paul and Cassidy - a small mountain 
tent by a green trunk (also used as an altar) and a white Unicorn on the trunk. But don’t keep 
asking Paul and Cassidy where I am. I’ll be there - use your inner sense. (I don’t want P&C to 
know where I am... rumor has it that there might be virgins attending...)
Uniblessings to all-- Andrius
The Unicorn Rambles
Hello to N. of Moonfire in Colorado.. Look for our story writing friend Cyprian ‘neath the Welsh
red dragon (at Pan pagan)....Emily A. - thanks for the unihugs - we shared them with friends..
Hello Katie, Angel, and Laureli.. The unicorns have arrived in Brockport, N.Y. .  Hello to 
Shadetree - see you at Pan Pagan, and send blessings for your new hom e.. Mike W. thanks 
for you letter! We have a hug for you from Andrius to give you at Pan Pagan. Don’t wait another 
year for your letter! Write another soon!!... It is said the unicorn’s will weave special magick in 
their Lammas dance for little 2 month old Kiwani Ocean.. Best wishes to the Colorado Coven 
whose Solstice Fire Festival really was! . .  Hello to Debra of Bellingham, to Sallee of Montana, 
to V. Manz venus . .  Thanks to Gary of Dallas for the "Witches Heal” button - we understand 
his plants now ask to be watered!... Marsha, gentle friend of the Unicorns, your cards are so 
special to us!! Everyone should buy the August issue of Out - not to see Marsha, bit to read her
husband Ted Newson’s work! . .  Hello to Janelle, back in L.A..... Joyce - I’m anxious to check
out those cookies - are they truly the best carrot and spice of Anwyn? Thanks for the lovely 
filly’s picture. Think I’ll be in Pittsburgh soon!....
Dearest Andrius 
It’s a beautiful sight 
A total delight,
When our Lady’s children 
Share their light 
Ps. especially unicorns 
Pps. especially you!
I love you 
Unibella
Notes from an Herbalist
The Eleventh Law of The Traditional Herbalist
The practitioner finds himself following the patterns of the moon, the patterns of astrology, the 
patterns of the universe even before he is completely able to comprehend.
In working with herbs magickally, it is highly important to understand the planetary energies: 
Jupiter
Herbs of Jupiter assist in bringing the integration of the material world and the inner world of 
magick. In using them in your meditations in ritual preparation, you will be able to approach your 
ritual in such manner as to see its working within the larger pattern of Karma. Jupiter rules herbs 
which can bring good fortune, if we have kept ourselves positive and open. As a result, they 
also aid in the health and preservation of that holy temple - our bodies. In herbal alchemy, Jovial 
(Jupiter) herbs are blended with those of the Sun for visions of divine compassion; and with 
Mercurial (Mercury) herbs to learn secrets of wise and lost systems of magic and mysticism. 
Herbs in Jupiter’s dominion include:
Agrimony
Balm
Betony
Chervil
Costmary
Currants
Dandelions
Eglantines
Endive
Figs
Goat’s beard
Hyssops
Limes
Liverwort
Mistletoe
Myrrh
Magnolia
Rosehips
Sage
Spinach
Sumac
Here is the photo of my lovely unicorn friend. She’s so very pretty, and a wonderful dancer!!
This picture was done by Maud (Reinertsen, 3109 Beakin St., Berkeley, Cal. 94705), who wrote 
the wonderful astrology book. I think astrology is duller than unicorns. Anyway, Maud did this 
picture of Unibella for a flyer for Maud’s new venture - psychic art. Curiova? Write to Unibella - 
or even to Maud!
- A.
A networking organization is growing, Its purpose is to notify members when someone is in
extreme need of healing energies. Originally founded to aid the Stones in their trial, it aids those
in illness, in personal tragedy, and in dying. Come on, up off your Pagan apathy - write
Nexus
Box 45061
Dallas, Texas 75245
Our flesh feeds stars 
We are away swept 
Into the great river 
That changes not its color 
Though night and day 
pass into it 
M. [Mari Jackson]
W.Va. is so humid that it’s actually closer to tropical conditions in the summer. Fleas and ticks 
eat our dogs and cats raw so I thought I’d send along an herbal hint for keeping pets pest free. 
Rub a dab of Pennyroyal oil on noses, heads, chests, and flanks. Fleas are repelled by this 
minty oil also. But leave pets outside a while ‘cause the fleas’ll jump off in the house!
Rose and Tim
Tarot - Knight of Wands - Prairie Jackson 
The Tarot
The Knight of Wands is a card which indicates a path opening up into the future. It is a sense of 
the visionary, a time of preparation for moving forward. Note the geese overhead, the spirit of 
the unicorn which he carries within his heart. He holds the magick staff, but it is highly charged, 
yet stationary; ready to carry him forward into new realms. He is ever watching and ever ready - 
this is the time to keep one’s awareness in tune and ready.
In ancient unicorn lore, the knights were chosen by large herds of unicorns, one knight per herd. 
Thus were unicorns able to migrate safely into the pastures of the future.
Meditation upon this card should be with a single candle, yellow in colour, as you address the 
East. Look into his eyes and merge with his soul to understand the watchfulness of the future 
present.
PD
Mr. Moon
O Moon Mr. Moon.
When you comin’ down?
Down on the hilltop,
Down in the glen,
Out in the clearing,
To play with little men.
Moon Mr. Moon.
When you comin’ down?
Love, Angel
Esoteric
Who is this elusive shadow - 
That many seek,
But few profess to know?
She has been called by many names 
At many times
And has answered to them all.
Maiden, Mother, and Crone,
She is the Core of the Universe.
Without Her - Life itself would be no more.
Man has yet to discover all of her mysteries 
Or penetrate all of her sacred mysteries.
He has striven to capture Her essence,
And has been tantalized, and eluded!
She is as soft as the dusk 
And as wondrous as life itself.
A part of man, yet distinctly apart.
Centuries wise, and as old as the universe - 
Whe will always be!
And to her - shall we all return.
- Joyce Baker
"... For behold, all acts of love and pleasure are my rituals...”
The following article my arouse strong reaction, or may open your thinking about an area of 
magick not often put in print. The Unicorn feels this Open Forum letter to be of value. Please, if 
you have any response, put it in writing. If you do not wish your response to be published, 
indicate your intention. At present we choose to withhold the name of the woman who wrote the 
article - a decision of the editor, not at the request of the woman.
Although there is a rumour floating around that for the most effect release of magickal energies 
that both, or however many, parties must achieve orgasm simultaneously. I believe that this is a 
misleading myth. While the orgasm is the release mechanism and the catalyst for the magickal
energies, it is not the simultaneous release per se that is the essential element. The best 
example is the full moon. I’m sure you are aware that for the most dramatic effects it is better to 
start your ritual a few days before the full so that you get your energies building up and then you 
will release on the full. It’s the same way with orgasm. Maybe I’ve misinterpreted the works I’ve 
read, but it seems that they are saying that the orgasm is the totality of it and that the orgasm 
must occur simultaneously. Granted, that would be nice (and is, even when you’re not doing 
magick) but it is not essential. How do you feel about systems that advocate non-ejaculation? 
Actually not the system, but that particular technique. It feels to me that that is a form of psychic 
vampirism - taking the energy from your partner and not replacing any or sharing. This view has 
been discussed between myself and a practitioner of Taoist magick (they have their forms of 
sex magick, too) and he seems to agree with me.
If one is going to practice the most effective form of magick, a person needs to be aware of just 
how potent it is. I guess one of the best examples of this are the number of women who become 
pregnant but who are using birth control methods faithfully. Occasionally women (myself 
included - how do you think I got Rain!?) get what I call Baby Fever, where you want to have a 
child really bad, never mind the hassle, and it’s on your mind quite a bit, even though rationally 
you may realize that the idea is really no practical or a good thing to do at the time. And while 
making love (even if your menses are flowing) you entertain this thought and bingo! Next month 
or in six weeks or so the news is a little person coming. Check that with some of the women you 
know. I’m not saying that the person is necessarily conscious of the effectiveness of sex magick 
or even aware that it exists.
Since sex magick is so effective I personally feel that it should be used cautiously. One way you 
can use it is to start a build up between the energies of the people engaging in love making. The 
parties (for convenience I will assume that there are two people) will both be aware of what they 
are doing and why. It is best to start off very slowly and gently and lovingly, tuning into the God 
Goddess in your partner. Begin developing an energy vortex in the abdominal region. For males 
this will be right above the navel, for females at the stomach area between the ribs. Take all of 
the energy that is being raised and place it there. As the love making continues begin to whirl 
the energy in a larger and larger spiral until it is going of it’s own accord and is about 2 or 3 feet 
around the bodies of those involved. Now this energy will be passing through the bodies also, 
not just above the bodies 2 or 3 feet. When the orgasms begin I have found that the first orgasm 
(if they are not together) will cause a bright spark to explode in the energy vortex but will not 
release the energy. The release will occur when the other partner orgasms. I think that this is 
because the vortex is formed from the synthesis of both people. What do you think?
It is totally unethical to use another person in this form of magick. If the other person is unaware 
of what is going on then you will not get the potency and you will be stealing energy from 
‘another’. If a person wants to practise sex magick and has no partner I would recommend that 
they masturbate instead and just use their own sex magick. As with any form of magick the 
more people you have involved who know what they are doing the better, but being alone does 
not preclude sex magick.
"Oooo and it plugs into any one Om Circle, too...”
Caption winner, Erling Johnson
Upon a Moonrise
Mother, I have wondered why
You left me so alone to learn your seasons.
A solitary babe of yours 
Suckled by the mist here in your hills 
I’ve known since I left sweet childhood 
That I’d regain your bright enchanted valley.
But I began to live in fear 
That it only existed in my mind.
Now you lay the path so clear before me 
If I only choose that trail I know just 
What I’ll find.
Sweet abandon like I knew in childhood 
And I know there will be others of my kind.
I’m coming home to the simple times 
‘Cause I learned enough while I have 
Been away.
And it’s clear tonight -
Clear enough to plainly make my way
Where the hare moon sails
Across the velvet deep, star studded sky
And I’m strong enough at last
To keep your vision clear before my eyes.
- Rose Wildermuth (words and music)
A Little Story
It was a bright, warm, spring morning. The bees were buzzing, and birds were chirping. Bun E. 
Rabbit (the E. was for Elliot) awoke in, of all things, a very depressed mood. Why, he asked 
himself, should he be depressed on such a marvellous morn. Then he heard the horn - of Pan! 
"Well,” he said, "I will ask him.” So, off he hopped. Pan was his usual, vibrant, sexually 
scintillating self. Looking like a mischievous, teenage boy (who just happened to have two little 
horns on his forehead, Mr. Spock ears, a little turned-up nose, tail, a furry butt, and thighs 
finished up by hoofs) who was at least seven thousand years old. (But, who knows? Pan is 
terrible about lying about his age.)
"Oh, Great Pan, God of the Wildlife,” Bun E. Rabbit intoned most reverently, "please tell me why 
I feel depressed on such a good morn.” Pan wrinkled his forehead, and his two little horns 
jumped up and down, and he squinted his slanting eyes and said, "Bun! I have enough to do 
watching over the wildlife (you included), and flocks, shepherds, fields and fertility, which you 
know something about, I have seen. Bun blushed from his head to his tail. (He had hundreds of 
wives and thousands of children, but he loved them all and they loved him, also. They came to 
see him often, and always he gave them presents.)
"Yes,” said Bun, "I do know about that alright. But what do you think causes this depression I 
have on so nice a morn, oh Great Pan?” Pan said, "I really don’t know, why don’t you sit down 
on this rock and think hard about the reason, Bun. So Bun sat on the rock and thought hard as
Pan say on his rock and played his pipes. Then Bun stood up, after a long while thinking, and 
said, "I know what made me depressed.” "Well, pray tell me, what it was,” Pan exclaimed, and 
put his pipes down.
"Well,” Bun began, "yesterday I met some very rude animals and they said some very bad and 
mean things to me.” "Why?” said Pan. "I don’t know,” said Bun, "because I was very nice and 
friendly.” "But they were just mean to you,” asked Pan with a quizzical look on his face. "Yes.” 
said Bun. "Well,” said Pan, "did they physically attack you? Because if they did. I’ll fix them. This 
does come under my jurisdiction, you know!
"No,” said Bun, "they didn’t, but they made me feel like I should do the very same thing to all the 
other animals I would meet.” "We’ll, did you do it Bun,” asked Pan. "No!” said Bun, very proudly, 
"but that is what made me feel so depressed on a wonderful morn like this one.”
"I want to know why you didn’t,” Pan asked Bun. "Because,” said Bun, "just because they are 
rude, mean, and bad to me without any reason does not mean I should be rude, mean, and bad 
to any animals without reason, does it Pan?”
Pan said, "No it does not, indeed!” "Well, I have to get to Olivia’s warren,” Bun said, "and sit with 
Oje, Leck, Merp, and Hareold.”
"Hareold?” said Pan, looking surprised. "Don’t ask,” Bun said, "just don’t ask.” Well I have to 
take these sheep to the high pasture so, I better get the flock out of here,” Pan said.
Bun laughed so hard he fell off the rock. Then he hopped off into the beautiful, warm, glowing 
spring morning. Pan blew his pipes, and led his sheep to the high pasture. That Ribald Rascal!
- Gary (Dallas)
Artemus
The Summer Solstice brought to me 
A long held dream fulfilled.
I met a snow white unicorn 
While standing on a hill.
I watched him play in silence,
My heart ws beating fast.
His lithe young body was sparkling 
As his front hoof pawed the grass.
The weather was so beautiful
That fateful summer morn
The sun was reaching down her rays
Which he mischievously was bouncing off his horn.
Then suddenly, he turned my way,
How piercing were his eyes!
His yellow horn spiralled upwards 
So majestically, towards the sky.
He bowed just once, and then he called to me,
"Do not be with fear!
Come enjoy the summer roses
That our wondrous Lady has planted here!”
We frolicked all that afternoon - 
Such magick and such power!
Never had I known such joy 
Among the blooming flowers!
Before we parted to go our own ways
The unicorn looked at me
He said, “I’m glad some humans still believe.”
Then he left me smiling fondly,
With a whispered “Blessed Be.”
- Nancy McC.
A Dream Quest - Aug. 9-10
On Saturday night, with the new moon, the Rowan Tree will have a dream quest. Included will 
be a Dream Quest workshop, meditation and a dream quest ritual. Participants will make dream 
pillows and drink herbal tea to aid in the quest. The next morning we will breakfast together and 
interpret our dreams. If you are interested in participating in an overnight workshop give us a 
call at 871-7287. Because space is limited, pre-registration is mandatory.
Wishing
“The tree will grow but a little on a walking man’s back. Though it tastes of many soils and 
drinks of many waters, its roots will not grow deep and its boughs will not reach the sun. I need 
a home, a garden, a kitchen ....” N.
Contacts
Andrius wants to know of any humans in upstate New York, around Rochester or Buffalo who 
would like to write to the woman who wrote the poem “Artemus”. If so, send a postcard attn. 
Andrius, at the Rowan Tree, with your name and address on the back, and the initials N.M. We 
will forward your postcards to her. (see below)
“We wear crowns of violet iris, goddess of the rainbow and golden yarrow flowers. While the all 
heal fairies surely are the swiftest and merriest we dance and dance this sacred earth giving 
birth to ourselves and the flowers . . . ” This quote from Ahote, who does plant work, Bach 
flowers remedies, plant relationships, and herbal tinctures.
Ahote Toho 
Box 31
Wakara Ranch
Meadow Valley, Cal. 95956
Note that N.M. (first contact) wrote later and said to put in her name and address - 
Nancy McCauley 
150 Barry St,
Brockport, N.Y. 14420
Books
THe Holy Books of the Devas: An Herbal for the Aquarian Age, Vol. I 
"I thought it was excellent - finally a good herbal written from a viewpoint that we can relate to 
on a spiritual level. I’m glad you included Pluto in the planetary section because in this new age, 
there are folks who can respond to its hi-frequency vibrations! Give my most raving compliments 
to P. Jackson, too, for the inspired illustrations.”
- Arwen Fae, St. Rose Runes
"Your book is wonderful. I’m so glad to have that herb knowledge all condensed in one place. 
And the ritual is beyond words.”
- Rick Cote, ed. M.
"... I wanted to tell you how much I like the book. The illustrations are incredibly beautiful, the 
writing inspires, and all-in-all, a magnificent job. The only negative criticism I have is that you 
have one page reversed, In Part Three... you have to skip a page then come back to the 
previous one .... Other than that, I have only the highest praise for the book.
- Don
- Ed., Earth Notes
The following book was donated to the Rowan Tree Library by Gary of Dallas: (Thank you)
Lost goddesses of Early Greece
Pub. Moon Books, P.O. Box 9223, Berkeley, Cal. 94709, copyright 1978, $4.95. This excellent 
book, which has well-researched information, reads beautifully. Author Charlene Spretnak 
writes of the Goddess with love and understanding. This alone sets this book far above other 
Goddess-mythology books, and is beautifully illustrated by Edidt Geever, who captures the 
dream essence of the legend on paper for the reader. This is a good book, most pleasurable to 
read, and we highly recommend it!
Publications
The Bard - reviewed in the last issue - has written us to request that all checks and money
orders for subscriptions are made out to "R.A. DeVowe.” The Bard is a quarterly Welsh Craft
publication - cost is $5.00 yr
The Bard
Annwn Coven
4332 N. Longview #1
Phoenix, AZ. 85014
Happenings
Pan Pagan Festival - 1980 - Changes
Due to the large numbers of folk planning to attend this year’s gathering, the festival site has 
been relocated to Lake Holiday, Indiana. Although not as scenic nor a secluded and private, 
Lake Holiday guarantees enough space for all, and the management is familiar with robed 
Pagans dancing ‘round the fires. This sounds like a fun year - there will be the atmosphere of a 
Pagan Fair - and the chance to meet physically many of your astral friends...
Murray Winters 
Pan Pagan Festival 
22905 Miller Road 
Chicago Heights, Ill. 60411
Mother Nature Equinox Festival: Sept. 19-21, 1980
Circle is sponsoring a wilderness camping retreat and Pagan Nature Festival this Fall Equinox 
weekend. It is open to individuals and groups all positive paths of Wicca, Goddess worship, 
shamanism, neopaganism, and other magickal spiritual ways of nature, not open to reporters 
and other media people. The festival will be held at the same site as Circle’s Solstice Festival - 
at a secluded, privately owned Nature Preserve about 30 miles from La Crosse, Wisconsin, 
which includes valleys, forests, and a pond. Outhouse facilities and well water will be provided, 
but there will be no electricity. Program includes rituals, workshops, a potluck feast and a variety 
of delights. Write:
Mother Nature Equinox Festival 
c/o/ Circle 
Box 9013
Madison, Wisc. 53715
Merchandise 
Cassette Duplication
The Pagan Community is dependant upon the mail (particularly the P.O. Box) for 
communication. Next in importance is perhaps the cassette, on which are taped lessons and 
letters. Good news is that Stan and Brenda have (somewhat via the Goddess) a new cassette 
duplicating machine. It is exciting, because taking a tape of rituals to a "Sound of Music” store is 
not the ideal. They offer a variety of prices and we suggest you write - if you teach and want 
copies of your lectures for students, or if your mentor sends you a cassette and you wish you 
could get a copied. Write:
First Temple of the Craft of W.I.C.A.
2735 Chicago Rd.
So. Chicago Heights, Ill. 60411
Be God Goddess blessed, and by love caressed” - Mike
The Unicorn began Yule 1977, and is a newsletter dedicated to sharing the good news of our 
Craft and Pagan friends. It is a Rowan Tree publication, which eight issues to coincide with the 
Sabbats.
Editor: Paul V. Beyerl 
Production editor: Cassidy 
Associate Artist: Prairie Jackson 
Resident unicorn: Andrius
Name
Mailing address
All work copyright the Rowan Tree. Ms. Jackson copyright her drawings...
Enclosed is my hard earned money for the following:
$6.00 - a one year subscription to the Unicorn (8 issues)
$8.00 - not only the Unicorn, but also the Extra Pages for gays and lesbians
$7.00 - The Holy Books of the Devas (Vol. 1) an herball for the Aquarian Age
$5.00 - Andrius’ Colouring Book of Numbers - numerology and mythology
$5.00 - A child’s wish book - a book of delight for little people
Enclosed is a S.A.S.E. Please send a copy of your catalogue
Total enclosed is ... Make Checks and Money Orders Payable to The Rowan Tree
I wish to maintain secrecy
I am interested in making contact with others
You may mention my name in The Unicorn
You may give my address, also
I love Unicorns and Nice Pagans
$10.00 US Currency outside of U.S. and Canada
Please mail to: The Rowan Tree, Box 8814, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 55408
THe Unicorn provides these Extra Pages to aid communication between gay and lesbian 
Pagans
Sex Magick
A excellent article appears in the front section of this issue, but for same sex magick I wanted to 
add these notes.
Rather than a couple (male or female) attempting to follow hetero stereotypes, these are mental 
images we find are excellent in coming to understand sex magick:
1. Explore the balance and polarities of the elements. Each of you can be the same; for 
example, the sensuality of water moving against water. Or to allow for the differences on 
can be water and one earth. (The seduction of the earth by the tide .? )
2. See your partner as God or Goddess. The idea of two goddesses coming into each 
other’s lives and finding the spark of creativity in their being is as powerful as male
female magick (some say more powerful). Our feeling is that Pan surely likes the 
essence of a certain young, Greek god we know.
3. After the physical insertion union, allow one or both to drop into meditation. We recently 
had two men united, facing each other, in trance with water images, and both gained 
amazing insight into their feminine natures. Each felt they had totally broken through the 
masculine programming. As a result, their lovemaking is now both more gentle and they 
feel more masculine also.
4. See verbal sound as akin to chant. Somehow, purityranny makes sound seem too risque 
for some. Allow sound to flow naturally as your partner will better know where you’re at, 
and you both find the communication improved. When the two (or more?) of you 
incorporate sex to raise energy, the production of vibration will, of course, enhance it all - 
even the joy of the erotic.
5. Act out your fantasies! If you’re still too inhibited, you’ll keep yourself from fully sharing 
Perfect Love and Perfect Trust with your partner. Explore total physical and emotional 
freedom together. Take your baths together (we so rarely bathe alone that it seems a 
waste of water). Meditate on images together. Be imaginative.
We also find that prolonging orgasm until after the ritual is effective - but in some cases we have 
used orgasm within the ritual - both are effective and both involve keeping the magickal purpose 
in mind. As our sexual joys have now been magically developed, each time we come together, 
incredible energy is raised. Since this is near daily or more frequent (one of the joys of sex 
magick is free desire for your loved one) on a general basis we always channel the energy into 
the Earth, to aid in healing Her, unless we are doing specific work.
If you as readers are interested, we will run a series of exercises designed to develop sexual 
magick adeptness for two partners!
For now we will pause, take our afternoon break, and find joy and ecstasy in each other’s 
being...
- Paul and Cassidy 
Spiritual Adventure
The Rowan Tree will be sponsoring a Hallowmas weekend for Gay Pagans. It will begin Friday 
evening at 9:00 pm, Oct. 31, with a Hallowmas ritual conducted in our ritual garden (weather 
permitting). Saturday morning will be time for participants to interact and spend time visiting until 
the 11:00 am brunch. At 12:30 pm a workshop will be conducted called "Gays and the Craft - a 
gay man talks about spiritual Wicca” which explores our role in the Aquarian Age as priests. At 
2:30 will be a workshop in chant, learning to raise and experience energy within an all gay male 
Circle. At 4:00 pm will be a two hour workshop in sexual magick for gay men with [or] without 
partners, which follows a meditation.
Dinner will be served at 6:30, and the evening will be spent in music and stories. Each person 
will share - so be prepared. Sunday morning will be a ritual awareness workshop, specifically 
tailored to the ritual we will perform later that day, followed by brunch, and meditation, and then 
a group ritual working. If any of you have magickal tools, etc., do bring them.
Cost will be $50.00, which includes meals (vegetarian) and all four workshops. Space is such 
that only the first eleven registrations will be accepted. We promise you an incredible spiritual 
experience. To register, send a letter and 10% ($5.00) deposit.
The Rowan T ree 
Box 8814 
Mpls, Mn. 55408
Women from IRIS are doing a fantastic job of getting the crowd to cheer. "Two, four, six, eight, 
being gay’s as good as straight,” rings out loud and clear. The rich families watch from their 
spacious porches on Lindell. Children watch in amazement as children pass by in the parade. 
Now the walking’s over for me, I’ve made it to the house in Forest Park where they supposedly 
filmed background scenery for the movie "Meet me in St. Louis,” and I know it’s stop walking or 
stop living. So I spy the truck that draws the calliope and ask the drivers if I can ride. They are 
stereotypically counterculture males - blond, frizzy hair in ponytail, ruddy, unwashed faces. The 
one guy who is riding says, "If you put your sign down.” This is no time for confrontation; I need 
a ride. So I hop into the truck. I’ve really had it and I sprawl on the truck bed, trying to get out of 
the sunlight.
A cute little mulatto girl of 6 or 7 in cornrow braids sits on the wheel guard and stares at me.
"Can I see your sign?” she asks. "I can’t show it to you, but it says Gay Academic Union.” "Oh.” 
Now through puffing breath and swimming eyes I see her examining the button I’m wearing with 
the intensity that only children are capable of. The button has the names of famous 
homosexuals printed all over it. "Are all those guys gay?” "That’s right.” Even Alexander the 
Great?’ "Yup.” She sits back and digests the piece of information.
The mayor’s representative, and attractive blackwoman sits up on the seat behind the cab. She 
introduces herself as Ellen and says, "Some of us are getting older.” She shows some concern 
for me and I try to reassure that I’ll be ok. (I don’t know at the time that she is the mayor’s 
representative.)
From this vantage point, stretched out on the truck bed with my head leaning on the panels, I 
can see passersby in Forest Park. The calliope dominates with "East Side, West Side.” Roy 
Birchard, the pastor of MCC, runs alongside of the line of march in black habit and white straw 
hat counting the people. He holds up three fingers and his lips are moving deliberately as he 
counts. More stares from the park. Black machos frown, gay couples grin, and we wind along 
undaunted. This is supposed to be a walk for charity, but many of the people are marching 
anyway, at least in their minds. Disco and gay liberation have come to St. Louis. A man tries to 
lift his little boy onto the back of the truck but the uptights in the front refuse his request. It 
seems everyone is represented today, from Martins disco babies in New Wave punk rock garb, 
through attractive face-scrubbed, braided-haired, natural Lesbians, to one kid in a business suit. 
We’re starting to approach the walk up to Washington University. I gingerly jump out. The 
people have wound around a circle in the road and are climbing the many broad brick stairs 
which lead up to the archway to the quadrangle. With stone, ivy covered walls as a backdrop 
and the mid afternoon sun behind us. We begin to line up in tiers on these steps. What a fucking 
rush! Signs everywhere, banners. It’s really us. We’re all really lining up on these steps, 40 
deep, 15 wide, proud, happy. I’m surrounded by unfamiliar faces, yet still here and there the 
scions of the community are watching it all with complete relish. TV cameras grind away!
The people have started to crown through the archway to the quadrangle and scramble for a 
few shady spots. I collapse in the cool grass beside a couple of the women from church and
Wayne, who is eyeing a tall, dark hunk in bulging yellow gym shorts. I can’t believe all these gay 
people sitting on the lawn.
The program is slow to start, but eventually we hear the main speaker, Larry Daois. He speaks 
in a clear, alto voice, and somehow that seems just right. Hawkers are passing out a scarce 
supply of soft drinks for 50 cent. This has been a walk for charity and a can of money is passed. 
It is quite full. Larry tells us of how he refused at first when Bill asked him to speak today, but 
how that within five minutes he had called back, realizing, that everything he stood for 
demanded that he accept. He reads the rest of his speech, but somehow that confession makes 
more impact on me. I think that’s just where St. Louis is at. Coming out of the closet. How 
perfect. People are milling through the crowd passing out leaflets from the socialist workers 
party and Moonstorm.
Now Bill introduces Byron in a flurry of credits. I spot my ride home and move to the east side of 
the quadrangle. As I get there I look back at a perfect photograph of this afternoon. At my feet 
are a couple of beautiful, raven haired, plump lesbians, the one with her head cradled in the 
other’s lab, and they are smiling and talking in a very tender way. Stretched out in the lowering 
sun is an arc of my brothers and sisters, 500 strong. The sun lights up the air into a translucent 
white mist, and puts halos around the heads of most of the people there. The trees in the 
quadrangle are just coming out and the buds catch the afternoon rays as they flicker in the light 
breeze.
Byron is cool and up to the task. He has slogans for the crowd, and they love it, applauding after 
each one. He tells us that now we are children of the light. After he is done he heads straight for 
me and apologizes that the introduction indicated him to be the only person involved in some 
things I’m also doing.
Now Adrienne gathers a group of singers to the audience and starts to sing her songs. Adrienne 
has been a main moving force behind the Magnolia Committee. She’s done this in spite of 
danger to her job. With floppy, wide brimmed hat, Kiss style black and white star covering her 
face, and granny dress, she brings this rally to a great conclusion. She sings”
You ask me to live in shame 
You ask me to hide my name 
If I did that to you,
You’d be singing with me too.
And still I like you
I know you’re just a human being too
Maybe don’t you suppose you ought to like me too?
Cause I’m here to say I’m just as good as you.
Most of the crowd is listening, but I’m singing along with tears in my eyes and heart bursting 
with emotion.
We’ve heard Ellen ask the question, "If I let them come for you in the morning, will they come for 
me at night?” We’ve heard Michael Allen of Christ Church Cathedral tell us that "we will be 
judged not by the amount of violence we produce, but by the love that we bring into world.” This 
rally is almost in the past. All these plans and aspirations have crystallized into a perfect, 
flawless event. Several of the TV stations will carry a fairly balanced account of the day’s 
activities, although there will be no newspaper coverage. But St. Louis will never be the same!! 
She’s out of the closet and looking good.
By Jim Andris
Pan Pagan, 1980
This year promises a good number of gays and lesbians. This will be our first major workshop - 
and we hope to spend time talking further about sex magick for same sex workings. We will 
share in chants and circles, and meet our brothers and sisters. We encourage all to mingle 
freely (which does not necessarily mean cruise) with our hetero Pagan family. May we see you 
soon in Indiana. If any of you are on your way and pass through Minnesota, may we offer 
hospitality? Please let us know in advance, however. May we invite you to the herb workshop - 
quite likely called an amulet workshop - for Paul and Cassidy will perform the Deva Ritual. Many 
say they too seldom see two men working together. Look for us at the tent by the white unicorn. 
The thought of being able to meet you all is exciting and joyous!
Your letters copyright Prairie 79
Aquarian Co-operation
"Being a Pagan in this area is not easy, but also not as hard as many may think. I have found 
that my straight establishment religion friends find it easier to accept my Paganism (That’s true) 
that my gayness. Being in the first foothills of the Holy Appalachians may have something to do 
with this...
As to my relations with the gay established religions, this area is harder. gays always seem 
nervous around me - that is, except 3 very close friends .. They just don’t want to be accepting, 
or so it seems.
However, my gay Christian housemate and I have lengthy discussions comparing beliefs. We 
respect each other’s religion totally. We, also, help mutually - my making spells of protection for 
him and his "laying on hands” energy transference for me. It’s marvelous.
Sure wish I could hear from other gay Pagans. I’m going to the spiritual gathering this August - 
that’ll help and I’ll report to you on this.
Winding stars from my Lady’s crown 
Beam to the sanctity of my grove.
The laughing Lord’s voice 
Echoes in cooling breezes 
-Daibhidh Gesith 
Box 108 Raleigh Rd 
Manchester, GA 31816
(out thanks to Daibhidh for the special clay and stones which our herb garden holds as a 
treasure!!)
A fairy circle network newsletter has recently come into being. For more information, write:
FCN Newsletter 
c/o/ William Shepardson 
Gallaudet College 
P.O. Box 1232 
Wash., D.C., 20002
"I read the article on gay astrology in the July 10th issue of the Advocate. Short but sweet, it is 
an excellent overview of something that I’ve been interested in for some time. Tell the Unicorn 
readers about it...
Have you noticed Pagan themes in popular music? I hadn’t until I heard the title tune from Bette 
Midler’s film The Rose, especially the last lines:
‘Just remember, that in the winter,
Far beneath the bitter snows 
Lies a seed, that with the sun’s love 
In the spring, becomes the rose’
After all, isn’t that what the Wheel of the Year is all about, wherein the part contains the essence 
of the whole?
- Miles, NYC
Hail! Another Brother
I’m 24 and just starting to come out in both my lives; as a gay and as a Pagan. I will be initiated 
into a temple in Chicago this week, and I have to say that my sexual preferences don’t seem to 
have any effect on the coven members; acceptance of me as a member or friend. They’re some 
of the nicest people I know and the High Priestess has been especially supportive of my right to 
my own lifestyle. I think that this shows that truly integrated people have no problems with 
accepting the multi-faceted personalities and interesting differences in the fellow human.
I myself feel that because of our relationship with both the masculine and feminine aspects in 
ourselves, that gay Pagans are specially qualified to relate to the God Goddess within us and in 
their outer manifestations. In the line, I found the book Witchcraft and the gay counterculture by 
Arthur Evans helpful in regard to the roles of gay Shamans in ancient Pagan cultures. - M.W.
Solstice on Olympus
The Solstice was nice and quiet. We went up to Mt. Olympus again as it seems to be just about 
the only place isolated enough that is relatively free of ash. At sunset we kindled the Bel-fire; 
once and hour during the night, we filled a wicker basket with burning sticks and sent it tumbling 
downhill. (We had previously cleared the pathway and constructed a giant "catcher’s mitt” out of 
stones.) At sunrise everyone gave a great cheer. We toasted the Sun, the Mother, the Father, 
... each participant, the Earth, the Mountains, etc. etc. We ended by blessing one and all, and 
gave a great libation to the Gods.”
- Bruce, Tacoma, Wash.
- (Our thanks from the Salamanders for the ash!!)
Want your comments share at Pan Pagan? Send a letter and we’ll read it aloud at our 
workshop.
